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The tubes used by_ the doctors had torn , 
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The night of meeting is Monday. The 
meeting closed with the benediction ],-
Rev. F. L.. Jobb.

River Louison, March "28—The public 
lull here was well filled last evening to 
listen to a lecture given by Rev. K. ji 
Stavert, grand lecturer of the Sons 
Temperance. The chair Was occupied !,■. 
Rev. F. L. Jobb, who gave a short ad

Before dismissing ifc-ÀriU.j^éei7to meet 
on Wednesday next for the purpose of 
having the division which has not been 
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William Pugsley in the ho 
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. Hob. William Pngaley (St.
> My tom. friend (Mr. Aik» 

me the honor to refer to 
which I suppose be thinks co 

Mr. Aikins—Surely.
Mr. Pugsley—I am sure tl 

member, with that reputatioi 
Christian forbearance towarc 
men, would not be guilty, eve 
liament of ir’nf unkind w- 
member, and, therefore, I «1 
remarks of tbe torn, member 
seteriaed with that innate det 
iality which Sometimes carries 
Jus surroundings and e-en be, 
You, Mr» Speaker, are probs 
livicme of an occasion during 
when that wee the fate whic 
bon. fzdend. My hon. friend i 
fact that en one occasion I hi 
in front of my seat. When ti 
tleman was making the speech 
have made reference, he was 
out in front, not only of his o 
of half a dozen other seats, < 
of the house. So far m I an 
I do not rqgret the part whic 
endeavoring to prevent am far 
the chairman of the committ 
comptishing what I thought 
most serious breach of the r 
house. There come times in 
of all parliaments when, if < 
committees act in a tyrannical 
liamentary manner, it becomi 
of thoee who are called upon t 
rights of the minority to act 
they may in defence of those i 
an extraordinary fact—indeed, 
which reflects credit upon hon 
opposite—that not one oi those 
who have spoken upon this Q' 
attempted to justify the conm 
chairman took in shutting off 
The hon. member for Portage 
(Mr. Meighen) says: oh, w 
speaker had no authority to 01 
shut pfe discussion and to pu 
what harm would it do? The c 
speaker would be like waste 
would, be of no force or effect, a 
would be done. My hon. frientj 
ter of finance (Mr. White), wit 
tious 'attitude, which 1 auppo 
learned how to assume by res 
responsible position in which h 
placed, although he is a lawyex 
he will not venture to express 
one way or^| 
from Brandon (Mr. Aikins) hj| 
lured to express an opinio^ 
humble member of this house,; 
some .little knowledge of pa 
rules, I 4>W11 say that the ad 
chairman was wholly at varianj 
rules of this house. I am also 
say, and I say it with all del 
respect to you, Mr. Speaker, thj 
which. you gave to the chaird 
tinue in his course of shutting 
•ion and of taking the vote oq 
tion, was entirely contrary tJ 
which ought to govern this ha 
were we to do under those ciw 
We were brought face to face 
dition of affairs which, if th 
hon. gentlemen opposite and] 
they had outlined and outlined 
ly for the purpose of taking aw| 
of ffdfe speech which belongs ts 
ity in this house, had been f« 
would have rendered unneceesl 
teration of the rules of the hj 
wére applying closure against j 
the,.'ho
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right of free speech. When ti 
ed to do that, what were we 

Some‘Boo. members—Fight. 
Mr. Pngaley—Were we to 

to continue in thi 
mentary oourse If he had d 
gravest' possible blow would 
■truck -at tbe rights of tbe : 
parliament. The right of free a] 
been taken away the opporta 
cuee important questions—to <8 
“Ot for the purpose of conv 
gentlemen opposite, hot for i 
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•re the views which are being 1 
“in house,and what are the I 
ought to influence them in t 

they are ultimately to gi 
toey are the final court of appe 
you and we must-appeal. I pr 
“g .will soon come when you 
“ged to appeal to that court 
My hon. friend the minister 
tinted a night or two ago in Ti 
*f there were an election, ti 
ireold be beaten. I challens 
friend to bring on an election.
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FOR WEAK KTONBYSlt:
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R^iev^> Urm^ry.-; aftd Kidney.

Troubles, fiaéfkache, Straining,
Swelling; etc .--—Stops. Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

A Wouldn't it be niqé within jt week or so
M to begin bo. ^ay -goodbye iqyever to the . _ w _ I

scalding, dribbling,.strgjninjj, or too frè- | % I ' B " t
quant passage of ,urme; the . forehead and, » \ X H ' «

$■> -Wet"’. ?°Tjte|ora the eyes; yeltoy. Ing cough, when there is a bottle of Cha» 
T [skirt; Blu(*«h bowels; swolten eyelids or berlaln’s Cough Remedy- «the' house. >»'-• 

anklss; . tog cramps; ; unnatural sbprt Mothers of small éhildrerâTiave learned 
V i breath; rieeplessnees and the despond- that it can always be depended upon, that-it
nil J— ency? :s pleasant to take, and that there is notthe
‘■HÇr- I haVe a recipe for these troubles that *** dan«er in *&">* ^ even to babies, 

you can depend bn,' and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and gét a copy of it. Many a doctor wbnld 
charge you *3.50 jffst for writing this pre
scription, but 1 have'it and will be £èî 
to send it to you entirely free. Just drop 
me a line like 16MÜ' DT.= A. E. RoKnson,
K 2004, Lock Bufldtig, Detroit, Mich, and 
I will send it by rttufn mail in a plain 
envelope. As yob trill see' when you gH 
it, this recipe-Contains 'only purg, harm- 

it ■ p'*v1*5 *«Bipuieifÿàt it hae ’great healing anti’ •
— pain-Conqnering power.

; It wilt quickly *how its power onee you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send you a copy 
free—-you can use it and cure -groureelf-at 
home;- *, •. -«• K B-4.
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m .to a Retire given by fc 

grand lecturer of the 
iperanee. The chair "
. F. L. Jobb, who

come m;■ V
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it ie true, because in 1$» 

re the ordinary end 
a joint committee of 

, which coneieted of gentlemen, 
ng both political parties. I re
hat on that committee was my 
friend the then primé minister,; 

:ader of the opposition (Sir Wfl-'
ESSMto;.
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Hon. William 
Plan to Sh 
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lit the
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which the pnme 

u, a highly im- 
iction, he did so.

say that thé 
store order? He 

t of order, 
raa violat- 

the house, he was 
was trying to 

It cannot be said
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BurtSSr s & x Hr- sess ft-sss sjppose of endeavoring to get the houre in It the vma)ont>" .cen d” luat as it pleases, 
order, and for thatpurpoee only ,then the minorit>' migb* just as well go
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1 -.11 v: rman lias to stop nQtice ■ ■ , —w-ntSss— mg heard, he was taking a course which

e £ guilty of t«hous°reD<rtitkm motion mtroduSd uponwfciaMfa discus- ^rtain,ly endangeredi the liberty1 of par 
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i we could do eo, tie attention of 
rman, of your honor and of hon.
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r by the Q i'ÉS1 Aiohenst, N. S., April 1—The body of 

Frank" Cormier, whose tragic death occur
red last November, wae found by two 
young lade off the shore of Lower Core 
yesterday' morning, Cormier in crossing 
the-railway bridgent Meccan dropped his 
valise into tie water and in his efforts to 

it fell in and whs him*# drowned.
The remains were badly disfigured and 
Coroner Munro, to prove, the identifies- i 
tion, deemed it wise to hold an inquest. 
Cormier’s watch lied stopped just about 
tie time that he had fallen into the river 
and money to the amount which it was 
known that Cormier had was also found 
in one of his pockets and other marks com
pletely proved his identity. His father,

1 who resides in Prince Edward Island,- is 
expected to come to'Meccan to take charge 
of the remains. - 

Chief of Police Smith, of Sptinghill, left 
for Amherst this morning taking with him 
two men, charged with tieft. Onè man 
by the name of Sidney Edwards, has been 
out of the county jail only a short time.
A warrant ie also held against him On an
other Charge of stealing by" Chief Carter, 
of Amherst. This lfet theft took place 
some weeks ago at. Jackson’s lumber mills. 
Tignisk. Cecil Iieggit,*tie other man, wae 
an/alleged accomplice in the robbery at 
Springhill. A young mhn who had just 
received hie pay envelope was enticed into 
a building, it is.alleged, by these men and , 
was made to. give up all tie money that

It. :respo ‘«tes of tie'
placed,
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them. I frai 'confess that the 

peo- hon. member who introduced the matter 
upon did not reflect improperly upon tie chair 

but it seems to me that the discussion has 
prevent been drifting in that direction of late. I 

bheir views, that deem it my duty -to call attention to it 
gainst parliament- because I think that such a course ie ab- 
lioh it would take solutely irtpipper. 

to recover. I felt strong- Mr. Pugsley—la it necessary to reflect 
ion and I did the only nP»n the chair if we question Your Hon- 
. do; I moved forward or'H judgment—because one cannot discuss 

this question at all and be honest with 
himself and with the house unless he says 
so if he thinks Your Honor acted in à 
way that "tie rule» did not permit.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—You can discuss 
it without calling in question the action 
of the chair. fcj*? .

Mr. Pugsley—It would be ‘a cowardly 
way of doing it. W W - -v 

Mr. Hughes—Not at all; the hon. gen 
tleman does not understand the 
ot-the word/‘cowardly.”

Mr. Pugsley—My hon. friend (Mr.
. certainly does not judging from 

his achievements in South Africa, and of 
course we are all proud of tie fact that 
the hon. member, 'unaided and alone, 
rounded up forty Boers.

Hughes (Victoria)—He is sorry he One of the largest deals in connection 
did not have tie hon. gentleman (Mr. with the lumber industry m this province 
Pugsley) to round up. was put through here recently whereby

Mr. Pugsley—If it is not out of order XVarden J. C. Purdy. XV. W BlscK A W 
I call attention to. “Hansard” page 6158, Gilroy and R. B. Atkinson secured'the 

ti whence I quote: _ holdings of J. R. Lamy and J. R. Douglas
Mr. Pugsley—Mr. Speaker, will you al- m the Atlantic Lum Der "Co., Ltd. This 

iL,“,yodl8?iaeio?T? company will have an output during the'
*My Speaker—No. I want the chair- present year of over 20,000,000 

man to rule on the point of order. In 1,000 men and gixtèen -large 
my judgment, it has been debated away been kept busy since the season opened, 
beyond the usual length and beyond the The holdings include properties in Hàli- 
ueual privilege of debate.” fax. Hants, Colchester and Cumberland

I take, that Mr. Speaker to be a die- counties. The Atlantic Company is a mei- 
tmet ruling and order on your part to the of the Springhill and Salmon River 
chairman to pass his judgment on tbe point fomber companies 1
< order. I take it to be a declaration The death of Clarence C. Harrison took 
<m your part that the discussion has gone place at 6

all far enough, beyond tie usual privileges of Maccan
*■’ let?lteland rn ord®rtto thf ehai™S to had been seriously ill for some time and 

make his ruling and to make it without hie death wag not unexpected. He is sui- 
Ud Further tiiscuseion. vived by his wife and one son, Arnold.
n»q Mi Speaker-May I explain to the bon. ako by bie father, Henry Harrison, and 
,s- m^ber my acticm atjh^ time and why three brothers. Wallace B„ of Redwing 

I took it. Thehon member fpr St John (Minn.); Jesse. XVakefield (Mess.), and 
made a request that I would allow a Harry, of Nordiff flE) 

re-; dmeusmon and my reply was that I would Wallace McGinnis and Walter Toole 
not; tie reason being that I eimply took were arreeted today by the Amherst po

li tie chair to rratore order. and when order ,jee „„ the charge of breaking into » rtL
H LrL”v r,®.mMn .m toe owned by B. G. Carter and another build
‘sjtoa* discussion. J ; whîch y ownedby t&Amheret Foun-
3 waTon hVdt^rf dry Company. the?tMevro>t away with

orine to’rive a ^hen thi «bout $30 and probably some mieceBaneons
Z S3, to resume ti 'hlk and œntinu! McGi”n« ha. s^ed a time in th.
7t hi^ duties. Havnng LtZd "d,r ,t X "" ^

Speaker not proper for me to allow discussion a$T^ 
ent that fchat pevticnlar time from any quarter of 

among' the house and to remain in tie chair. The .-IQ 
to' the ch»»man had been on hf& feet endeavore DH to tae ing to do his duty, and therefore I re- nil 

plied to my bon. friend that it was im-
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•*Mr. Beland—May I be permitted to tion that tie starch factories of Aroostook 
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and tens of thoiinali/

writer. and from others, there 
comes a great volume of testimony prov- 
ing the stout courage and patriotism of 

*" , together with facts showing

cart» newgpàpennen, and engi
what the'str l •thc W'!‘da ha™ by side with the peasants in the trenches, 

e st eet c eaning carts should And Ml any man asked was an oppor-
,r* » “• -* -21

! less labor for the dennrtment * where the fi*btin8 was most deadly. The
«age! t0 ad0„t h“ hrd fr°m ^ ^ time that

* 1 t a most time to adopt the boyonet Juw seen it. day. As showing
Allens were hunted down] one’^ter 7|wo"pld“o to ™e"the"ml ** <”ntrary’ th* *“”» of  ̂™

J*-k= EBEEtl~a EF:™—

=Si?-*resîr«5 - r iirv- œ “-«J ^ ->?* »-■—- - ~ —. -
two after the sentence was to be of our “apart* and the protection

in

«5,000 check?”
, answered: “I can under-

stand now how it is that you have .anw 
ÿour place a. the leading financier.”ffi|

GOVERNMENT

&II 33 founder of 1 
verse is:

ofS-SU.
The people, Lord, the people,
Not thrones and crown*, but md|;
God save the people; Thine they are,
Thy children, ae Thine angels fairy 
From vice, oppression, and despair— 
God save the people!”

It ia not by any means likely the plati
tudes of Bonar Law nor the buncombe 
of Lord Landadowne, will now lead the.

who have grown wise by hitter ex
perience along false trails after illusory 
reforms.

The

■ thou save the people?'ÏXSCT - 1
? Queries of* Ad ituatiqn aa under,ti 

It is very evid,
; tak- ■

insertion, Ans1i ■ /Of
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Si
' 1 [Note.—In order to ted

arrangements with several ! 
answers to questions sent 
their various departments, 
not clearly written or whid 
Queries of interest to the | 
this department. Brief
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heart lawles.: * 
But the state ha,
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iae, rejected letters are destroyed. ;

Authorized Agents J 
The following agents are authorized to 
iitvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly
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Question—I have purchase, 
from my neighbor for this 
Jng. He guaranteed it Two 
bill barley. Is there any dj 
egnflrt&iniBg .this point? I] 

to the Chevalier barlej 
rowed variety, however, m 
tionable.

Answer-Yea, there are ci 
marks which will distinguish 
classes of barley in the thri 
In theUiret place, if your I 
rowed, unleas it has ben 1 
graded, the presence of loj 
grains is an indication of 
These grains, constituting an 
ent- of the entire sample, 
with, the ventral side upwarl 
a twisted crease. This diston 
by the middle ones crowding 
«ride grains during developmefl 
of six-rowed barley tberefoj 
ever, presents uniformity in a) 

The' Duckbill and Glievalien 
grains like those del 

on account of the fact that U 
rowed ; • consequently, there in 
fonnity in plumpness and shl 
distinguish these two classes j 
ed sample, place about a doJ 
eaeh, side by aide, upon the] 
creese side end look carefully! 
end or end of attachment. J 
the Dudtbill will be seen to M

AMBASSADOR ASE
Mr, Richard Gluey declined the post ef 

American ambassador at the Court of fit. Opposition Consented to P 
ing One-Sixth of Estimates, 
Reserving Right of Criticism
later.

m
•88*- James because he was rid. President

dined for the same reason. In Mr.
The Citiaen out that Olyn’s case there Was some feeling of re

lief when it was found that he could, not 
go to London, because it was he, ae Secre
tary of State under Cleveland, who wrote 
the Venezuelan message which brought 
Great Britain and the United States to 
the edge of war. President EHot would 
have been most acceptable, but he is 
somewhat too advanced in. years to take 
up work so responsible. . 7,* :

The post has now been offered by Presi
dent Wilson to Walter Hines Page, a 
member of the publishing firm of Double
day, Page A Co., who formerly wee editor 
of the Forum, the Atlantic Monthly, and 
more recently of the World's Work, and 
Mr. Page has accepted. He is a native of 
Gary, North Carolina, where he was born 
itf 1855. .He became an editor after leav
ing college in Virginia, and he was at one 
time on the staff of the New Ifork Even
ing Post. He gave up hie work in Boston 
three years ago to become literary adviser 
in the New York office of Harper A 
Brothers, where of late be hai been editing 
an encyclopedia, on* of the moat ambit 
ever published in the United States, 
has happily been true that several success
ful American ambassador# to Great Britain 
have been literary men ,and Mr. Page’s 
appointment is welcome to these who be
lieve the post should be filled by

■ .... Was,uneasy about events st home
ïgfiiiSŒ^P u* h** et tha !*Bd convinced that the higher 

Z to >tate on business. Trhe moment he crowed ' V ir°™ ‘nother &snect many !were inefficient or unreliable. On the other
.„r, the state line friends of the prisoner*-1 !. and t6wnfl are there ™ Canada hand the .Bulgarians believed in

■ and they, bad friends influential in politics 1 77 W0U“. h* °pen to the r“ids of a cause, and in themselves and their officers,
:2mÉI1ÉBI

sent a telegram to Governor Mann, then £°M!NG AGAINST 'USc. well hesitate before attempting to deny to
on his way to New Jersey, apprising him Mr' Borden- Hansanh February 27, 1913: them the complete fruit of their

; of what was taking place in hie absence. XV^at wl,i ^ 91* PurPo«e of the navy] » arms.
-He turned back, and the moment he ™ wfalch honorable friends propose to 

“Ion Virginia soil again the lieutenant gov- CTelte when it is created? They propoee 
pernor became powerless. t0 have one ««t unit on the Atlantic

And so the gunmen from the mountains and one fleet uhit on the Pacific. For 
were killed by the law, quietly wad in what purpose will they he placed there, . . F
order, the one within a few minute» of to What extent will they be effective? Teeu” Tariff Reform as a true child of 
the other. There it a mutter about ven- 1 e*y that the defence of Canada will be Unionism end depressed it to the inferior
usance £ the Blue Ridge dietriot, but, as bT the united naval forces of the whole P^ion of a stepchild, they ere anxious-
a matter of fact, the lereon has gone home. Empire, and I further MAINTAIN THATj ̂  casting about for some other foundling
Men who come down from the mountains I* WOULD pE IMPOSSIBLE FOR A ‘« I»* ■» its place. The indications are
to kill' judges’on the bench are going to SINGLE FLEET UNIT ON THE AT- ***** they have discovered one in the
be killed, in turn. It is well to have that LANTIC OR A SINGLE FLEET UNIT earIier tenets of Oamberiainisnif that is,

in building Shins for nossibl f reeoPlee<i It clears the air. And it ON THE PACIFIC TO DEFEND THE “ **“ lon« neglected programme of social
Great Britain And' Mr T hh sti! * «dy evidence of that kind which has SHORES OR COAST LINE OF CAN- refonn- "The real problems of the 
further noint'that thonei. ft.7 much ik the Blue Ridge. Hard- ADA AGAINST SUCH AN ATTACK as futurB>” “»» Mr. Law, “are labor prob-
construction mieht well be somewhat bitted *nd stubborn as they are there, might be expected if an attack were to **“*•” "labor disputes,” says Lord
greater in Canaria than in Writ ' ta- tbey reoo*pize the meaning of a dead man take pWe. Landsdowne, speaking almost at the same

’ *“ -VA. tk-_ —; v:_ -- quickly as ------- ---------- ■ ' time, "seem to me to be of aH the do-
ate canital DBa, piOUTIMC meetio problems now engaging attentio/°f eulture rather than on« «added to the
2Î1 , • HÉAL rlBHTINB by far the most important^^oLr ttrews ideM 01 wh*t ha. been termed “ehirt-

Cnglialimen of spund judgment who which 8how the changed currente o£ sleeves diplomacy.” Mr. Page, though not
were present during some of the battles thinking in the Unionist camp have been widefc la*own W<md the bterary world,

b" “d Ç the Balkan campaign, notably gent into the air, and schemes or spurious “ *” <meUent Veakey and a man of wide
ader 06 . U“?n’ P’’ fiave gl>r 7® leBd refor™ have been Suggested together kn»wledge and grasp of the world’s affairs. To the BditSRh^MeSiÿh™

------ -Way °"d much testimony concerning the war with plans for improved housing, so that Tbe American President has had con- Sir,-I would like, to know througlfl
»n>W of unsightly which must tend! t»- revise the civilized the spectacle of. the wolf trying to dis- difficulty in filling the leading paper how many men named Bliss are to
Wire* they carried, world’s estimate of the Bulgarians and Ser- guise himself in sheepskins is not half so P°"tione in the diplomatic service, because §5t.,pub]ic officea? 0116 f Po»tmaeter at 

soiled Uie appearabce of the' vWn, as fighting peoples. The siege of tomy a. the spectwle of there ttern, un- the JJnited Stats, dore not finsnee its for York aTa^IrdTJ b“t!
. . , . were-a|,>he sVsÿ atiffijffiingef. Adrianpple goes into history as one of the bending Tories appearing as inoffensive representative, very liberally. The sppomted high sheriff for the countv of

b, as the hands of the Canadian Liberal, during the on. in care of fires. 8» many poles of the «feat military conte*, of modern times, advocate, of progressive measures/ ’ ' * »*ba*ador *®> «0* to London from Sunbury
he' law-law week,. -One eo^dW dl*»ver ip «rest Uymhl still remain that The siege was longer than that of Paris Their programme up to. the present is. Wsnhington has a salary of «17^00 a year,' I would like to know if Mr Parker

“The facade,” said' »B Xiansda today a C^lrvative able to the pSic ha. p^ably Wt yet un*ed in the nanco-Prtisian. war, longer than. a. Mr. ^ Lther !2. “» »nd ae be ds expreted to entertain on a <*&£ “ ^ ^ TZ
Tennessee marble, ■* *he word “smepgency” wM*pht a grin there wffich the telephone company has the famous eiegfe ol Plevna in 1878, and tinctured with the-hridesdtaee sr vague- ribeTel in the world's greatest city, <«« engineer ’for the county of Sonbett' 

aterial of which Mr. Morgan’s or * fr0™. removed, but even a Start in this matter Med only two days less than the siege Wes,” that it is difficult to 'find anv basis tbe wlwry Uncle Sam pays him will scarce- te look after the road#, and if he up;
uilt. The marble wall, will be __ “ --------------- is deserving of public commendation, and of Port Arthur, Tbe garrison held out for for eerious discussion. The tattered and Jy W Ms rent. For this reason it has 1 T“i 7T‘U.ld c°™e UV° B'*'

three fe* thick. The foundation walls RUSHED INTO HEEDLESSNESS” rwtot «otice that the telephone company -155 days,; though day after day the circle torn banner of Tariff Reform was a dif- been customary to appoint a man of wealth ville and wlrnt eteteAhe roads are

will be seven feet thick, of the cofferdam Speaking of Mr. Churehjll’s letter, '* *° do aore of the eame 8ood work is of fire was pressed closer, and the ixm- fieult one to keep nailed to the masthead, *° tBe Position. Of this policy the late A RESIDENTOK BUSSVILLK
type, giving absolute protection to the the Nation says: “In a setrmd lrtter he welcome. In time tbe street railway may Ftant.toU in dead and wounded among the but the flag of social reform may prove Mr. Whitelaw Reid wan an example, Mr. Hoyt Station (X. B ), March 31, 1913
safety vaults in the basement.” Besides argued that the Admiralty could not ef- be induCfd—if that be the word—to fol- attacking forces afforded repeated proof still more troublesome. There are many it may be assumed, is well provided

factively, co-operate in the manning of the *jow * good “ample. . . V that these were men of blood and iron yet who .think that in throwing protec- with this world’s goods. More to the
Canadian units (though it will here to do Montre*l h“ been,greatly disfigured $y who Would j»y whatever price in. lives tion overboard, they were driven by the point, perhaps, is an impression that he
this nttdar-rito Bordé» Mu] and conciud-' pobe® and wires. Recently Lieutenant might be neoewsry to capture the Holy stress of drcunetances to jtttison a reel- represents the better school of American
ed that ‘the idea of tmMniK tile capital Col,onel Hibhard, chairman of the Public City. * “T .ty valuable cargo of principles, and that thought which holds it of the high#* itt-
shipis in Caitada1Ç. itnptaeSbIe,’:<i'Tiiia Utilltlel Quebec, approved Buxton, vÿo was agent in the war they will hesitate in filling its place with Jtortance that American relations with
is no doubt the sentence that h* itoimd- °f th*. pha4 df tb* Motitttal'' Electrical zontfl|Flhe BStish-Balka» War Relief sttractive catchwords end make-bslieves. Britain should be dignified and

Mor- ed Canadian pride, and we can hardly (-0™m*B10n- whidh will now go into effect, Fund, télls us that the Balkan army con- But Catchwords have often won elections, friendly.
man avoid, the conclusion that ail through the wltb.tbe resnlt tbat Montreal’s network sisted of about 340,000 men of nineteen Ahd td Win they will turn even to the

J——.1. ,.-w for the win h* plaoed ““dar ground. years of age or -i&re, and that up to the delebration of the Phrygian mysteries, if
Which they pressed on Mr. Btridjill, V ^ ^ ^ «hangs; which trill time of the armistice there were 73,178 .**» that in that way sue-

■ against the Liberal alternative ccmeiderable, is to be paid partly by casualties in this forte, 284 officers and «*** llee- The Spectator says that no mat-
had practically accepted. Thdc^6 P“W‘C utibt,e* eempamee. That is to 21,018 men dying hi battle from wounds or ter how shifty a pobey may be selected

I its lessons; but there will M e0top*n,ee •"* *° pay for «hang- illness, While thé! sick and wounded tram- wln ** absolutely eemle. It says: "We
oTit.underthesy.temofknt ** *» the bered 876 office^ and 51,000 men. Of th. have nothing more to say

ships, with the ownership, the use, «at L *3 S’ r’ - T'"W d®1111* ,Witlr the Bulgarian troops, 8r«t battlw were never won by men whe 
the manning divided between the ImnoUl C ,, co“»tr"ctmg the conduit system. Mr. Buxton gives testimony that may be h»d »dt the courage of their opinion*-;
and the Colonial governments and with a rr whlcbtbe ««“panies are to rent space, taken at its face, lor he saw that of which the coar*ee either to insist <m reconsider-

watching MosisTnpZS^onÏhÎ S 1ÏÏT ra t tT he' ^ a"d hm wrifmgs show him to be *«* « * f-m* and acquière.. AtCommittee of Deferao. We cannot im- e P 4 °L f°rty yetr, by the of unemotional temperament. After *“y [*te we have the courage of ours,
agios how the government can have rush- ^ ^ rentel9 the great fight U Dhl. Burga* when ^ « Ünioni*, who stand outride
ed into such heedlesree#, ” 1 <**pend up0Q the number of com- wounds of. the most desperate character tbe Unionist party and are not Tariff

It is weTLettlTinCnada how Mr Z ^ 11 “ were being treated to ro^fieM andoree and ropport the of-
Borden was tiduced to nin into mb Zi ' Mr’ —4 W* eobtact with thou* ÛCui **** »f tbe Party, what-
lessees# like Tour t!? ZZtr „ disappeared from fit. Catherine’s ] ^ of ^ wholhad had no treatment ax- eTer tb“ P°Ucy ■ «“ally decided to be.”
Oha. The Canadian Don Quixote ha. bTn Zenue, 2* two !ndw! ** ^ ** H untU daye after ^ TZ,'bZmo^T ^ SSlÎ
aadly confused in hie effort to keep hi. qn^t« mUraThc edv^ rotiruc^ WCre WOUnd*d’ *• Turk bad been driven ^thri  ̂Junto “th‘“ to

ftaiSSs '* «- ■- *1- g-rw—- —-w. £2m SJfî2âJC2%r/SS •*“•” “ »•—•« SfZSi

syrtem of lines, the . J’SL *. That there is need of reform in the &
tS^rt^ted again 30^^

™°^Py *t**bt’ toi8t00k windmills for ' Some years' ago the late Aldermen Mac- tbat bw now extended for one hundred
giants, leathern wine-skins for mighty Rae sought to introduce the conduit system *fiow «Peratiofis without anestheties. ,„d fifty yeart The oldest document in 
magtaans; and every ass-driver for a ^generally in fit. John, but in th* respect, Tbey were °«*yvery *e^tiv®. *°.pam,’ “ the agitation for a minimum wage dates 
cavalier. Instead of striking home at the »s in some others, his progressive Ideas 8reve ca*®g *be£- met with marvellous haej, almost that far into tile past. It is 
wooden pageantry and puppetehow, direct- were checked because the spirit of that T"!.!' r w * ‘h*“ tbe “tiM» of the day laborers'of three
ed and staged by Messrs. Coderre, Xante! day was not sufficiently modern. Now th°“fht °f ^*“8 «limb. One man said to parishes of Norfolk, who met in tbe par- 
•nd BeUetier, he shuffled off ,into toe un- that a start has been made here citizens * doctor: PleaM MU me rather than take kh cburch of Heacham "in order to ^ke 

pleasant fields of compromise. Thig i, tire wifi, hope that progress in the matter will °B my “m- UJ can't work on my farm into consideration the best and mo* 
explanation why the Canadian government be reasonably rapid. 1 would raiWl» dead.” They were will- pesceable mode of. obtaining a redress of

his use Of -his gold and his eagle finane# »nd Mr. Churchill have been "rushed in- ---------------- -----------------T=- mg *° ®”d"e torture without chtori- ^ the severe and peculiar hardahipa un-
inteUigence, Morgan had a finer side. He to such heedlteeness.” The card was A SUGGESTION FROM fHE FLOOD {0r“ in tbe hoptdt the ampu- der which for so many yeart
w« no mere rich map. He gave much to forced on Mr^Borden, but it will not be It is an ill water upon which some good 6Dd ™ -‘i^at many inttance. no „ patiently suffered.” Th. £
charity, and for education. Hie priceless forced on the Canadian people. There is doe, not float, and the flood, in the .trick- Me8tbetlc w“ eye“ thoa«b **» «<* adopted at this metting put the point A firm of jewelers wh. bad received .
art collection will go to the public. He no poaeible proposal so well calculated to en American towns are brine converted ?ound waa da>’e old- Mr- Buxton puta in of view of the labors» as a body. It flna P*ari decided to wnd it down to Mr.
Wed the arts, and he ra a traveler and! set up friction between Br J. «Th^ into rotoT t^Lt tru* Thei^. t W°f ****« ithe needle» “«^ « raid: Mm», and letbim have firat Wd.cn it!
eollector of note, a figure grimly respected greatest self-governing colony aa that of a of meat bj Jed to the highj figuré. ^ th^* ^ impired after “First, that' the laborer j, worthy of ^ ’SrefX’
in every capitri of the civilized world. It regular money contribution to the British for the year, and the probabiUtity ritott ws*cbib8 hund^ds ofdesperately wounded his hire, and that too. mode of lessening box. Mr. Morgan read therm’s oom-

eeems likely that he was upright man navy. An Imperial squadron with a bai they wiU go .till higher in the immeliate ■“*“ w“tmg wiffb P**1™06 for tbeir JWreeeee, » hath been lately the munication, opened toe box, was delighted
accord», to to. light he had; but, like * Gibraltar doe, not me» a contrit - fZ»tJughthechJingin ZZto tornat tbe H« “J81 by “Uing him flour nnj to. with toe «ri, »d to mat it into hi.
ma^r another, he had built up a habit of one year or two years, but as 'by toc OMo JlnÎana flood# ^ ."The pathos 'id horror of the situa- “arket price, and thereby rendering himj£j£"£

Confusing We own private iood with the gras, grows and Water run,. Eve | While this trust i, to its hoard1 ttl” 1° “ **1*°* .«* * P*™11 tate, is not only an j jewelere-one tor >4,000 and the oth™fM
greater public good, and while often he "meanest intelligence,” as Mr. Ch- by Ahc disaster and sufferine caused bvi fcriwf l»d eeMed to indecent insult to hie lowly and humble >5,000. The >5,000 check Mr. Morgan
served toe public, and seemingly conscien- says, càn are the Wly of roch . ^tokWtiitoW of "Hcre wt Tuman being, of a «*“**»“ * ^ ««««entiy mortifying P^d i« th. box that tod eontewJtto
tiouriy.ttorimdowcfhi, own end. always There' i. .till time for th, gallant J,fetoge of^^a^ ^ ZnZIrt ifsug *“* type, of U blood, in Xe ^rhne ^ bi* depends on tte P^rh^H* had to. packMe carefully tied

Uy Kfk ™ *be WeA ib* of La Mancha to Withdraw and reek rwf - j gested by the Breton Traveler re a Wren ' Staw ZTofJff ♦‘-°» *»««*"* in . letter
matole walls at the reutheaat corner of age in a genuine Canadian and lmeprial from a more general flood It aavs- “Boon threat#! S,"™o«4ed « Df **b«f> -*“d every 8m, inadequate to the jeweler, in which he wrote that

™'r * Ik“ T"t SUlian #» A,k. Ararat Jff 2^"^^ ««SSS IT™ £ ^

Fl0yd AU«"’ *“d hi# son Claude, were Partment Wre oiganized and proceeded to eofdnereAlHimenre’ ValuriofeK uXthfmJet^LÎn roj, ^ ^oSTf^thT^tk T<m

«ecoted by electricity m the #t*te prison do its duty. One method which it em- t^®®e b€ID^ proposal to the •elf-respecting ^ was to be returned without delay,
of Virginia at Richmond on March 28; and ployed was to gather refuse, filth -and J^noiSnwLnî*1to. * toiler, Mr. Morgan, with the pearl in hie pock-

tiri thus many proptmeiee by the enemies of germs in little piles along the rides of the ^Ld’ wÆtTlose^ on#rt„r«P Z The wa_ thev »ent J1» messenger took, bearing hie
W-’ihw and order iff tor*****»*»rtods- thererie-remain-u*iLttovremld he the toslst^a^rtTtoffitv vf ? î " Z atter »nd the box. In 1res thab an tour

ln* ““unéup-aipast et egnt aW rineu sufficiently modest—I». W. a day—and they toe mereenger returned, fetching the tox

m . t
, ^Wwa, April 2—Parliament today took 

‘bLdnai "WP toward providing funds to 
™J,o4 the king's government for the 

tî6 ,months, pending the final ovt- 
come rf the deadlock on the naval issue 
«SfSX bfll staling >33,000,000, of which 
$6,500,000 were included in the euupl#.

estimates for the year just closed, 
was put through the house and the royal 
J**f“t wae given to it in toe senate cfcam- 
tor by the adminstrator of the 
meBt,-Bir Charles Fitiqiatrick.
, Tto *™tont voted out of the eetlma-., 
tor the current fiscal year was one-sixth 
of toe total of each item, not including 
a selected list of items for 
takings, to which the Liberal# 
yet ready to assent.

The passing of the temporary 
bfil does not Tn any way interfere with 
the right of the opposition to criticize 
*t a later date every item on the list.

jLLtfon ‘iTcanldU h
I the Citizen euggeete may ne 
establishment of shipyards in 

matter of fret, the opinio, 
ten, representing * it does a 
tadian sanity in a Conservetv

m their

'

■a «V - ”•
I Ae a

Wiw zzïr'ZL: ■the govern

’.j.

mem new under- 
J were notlestyinp. “THE IRIDESCENCE OF VAGUE

NESS"
-Aa the British Tories have passed to

tot only in gilding sh^s for 
King George but for severalr. euppiv

n

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR tr-an^veme furrow; (2) AI
meath this transverse furrow, 

‘ .Tfrê ^Cbevatiar, on the oth. 
cesses neither of these marks, 
of them a crescent-shaped en 

NtoZt, turn these grains ove: 
ckisely the crease or furrow 
]<>heittidmally from top to bd 
lower end or side opposite ti 
furrow will be found, on thi 
small hairy brush-like append 
lying witbin the crease while 
poseeeses a long' slim finger 
epaneely covered with short 
•These differences will serve t 
which class of barley your eai 
There are Other more minute 1 
tractions, 
these barleys, but the above 
are quite constant and reliabl 
classification.

Can-
that«twine,

employed in Canadian shipyards, 
foundations for great industries (The« Wr- ipmions of correspondents 

ily three of The Telegraph. This 
It newspaper does not undertake to publish 

all or any of the letters received. Un
signed communications will not be noticed. 
Write on one ride of paper only. Com 
municati

are not
—-------- tious min this

c

»4 W* >-
muet ne plainly wntten; 

otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps 
should to enclosed if return of manmeript 
is desired in case it is not used. Tne 
name and address of the writer should be 
rent with every letter as evidence of good 
faith—Ed. Telegraph).

m - a manmmsêL * *
■ are to provide the money, seeing that the 

came to the news editors tick difference in coot might be

jHpri

.be li1

« 4*edi;
used only for

such, as the 
hiding on a

A FEW QUESTIONS.
. The first eet forth 

toe Stories of “Morgan's New House,” the 
new banking house to to erected for the 

P. Morgan 4 Co. at the àouth- 
of Wall and Broad street», the 
of North America, at ah esti-

large
and

HpRftiOB—I have not grouii 
number of years, chiefly on at 

“èb|èct ion able bear de. These 
diecttiFsed nuisance in the ha 
'thrashing operations. Can yot 
a barley of the Beardlew or 
typès of satisfactory produt 
wîlî overcome this long felt d 

* Anewet—Curiously enough 1 
>t*ort of mafly farmers today.] 
Tlie fact' thât'barleÿ^HHg 
; productive than oates, the b 
lowed to hold sway and thus 
termining factor in barley pr 

Unfortunately all boardleai 
commerce are not as produ 

; bearded sorts. In fact, the; 
fcflmd to be least productive oi 
fanon claeees of barleys. They ,

J.
not*»t -,

l have played i
east W; Wt

Certainly *v, thegold

but
I the

theE:
library i

KEEP THE PEOPLE IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK I 'r.

floors there will be.j, few, private sleeping
V

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—It will be good news to 

to learn that Mr£ Bowder and 
rial immigration1 office are meeting 
such success in inducing sot tier# to 
to New Brunswick, 
new official is to to stationed at Quebec 
to persuade people from the old country 
labding there to come to thie province. 
These newcomer* will be welcome. They 
will become Cenedianized in time 
may I ask what is being done to keepH 
own people at home? Are any steps taken 
to find out who think of leaving New 
Brunswick and to induce and persuad- 
them to remain? In thie parish we have 
had many examples of whole families de-

WM l
II the people 

the provin-
I AGR'I

t. eaid thW I aleo note that am vr

NOTE AND COMMENT|| The Use of Lime on 
Several Soil Cl

New House” now, %f which the w«I 
, , will be of marble, three feet thick or

and within these the greatest of American 

„ bankers, let ue hope, will rest well.
We Shall have many estimates of thie 

who was strong beyond most, re
sourceful, and of a certain iron quality 

’ which made him a figure formidable even 
to three who sat'in the' WE life House at 

of the nation’s couooil. Cleve- 
land tamed to this rilàn In a troubled hour, 
and Roosevelt, end many another whose

lent them a certain superiority over him, 
Morgan the banker generally moulded 
.toi» to hie purposes. At one time many 

hailed him S| 
who saved the country t 

; financial perils than wej 
1907; but recently that at 

-fully, and several of thi

Life is cheap in toe United States, and 
growing cheaper. New 'York tod 198 homi
cides in 1912. Code County, of which Chi
cago is tbe centre, bed 221 homicides in 
1911. Atlanta, Georgia, which has a popu
lation of 156,000, had fifty-five homicides 
last year. It is generally agreed that fail- - v
nre ts enforce th. criminal law is largely ^

ilire JkVe gone to join tbe western 
and another capable mechanic and 
aero» tbe river has sold his stock and im
plements and with his wife and nine ch:!- 
diren will soon be in the west. Seven! 

A law, they said, should be either enforced neighbors of mine have rent from two to 
or repealed. Upon which the New York 
Evening Fret makes this gloomy comment:

and Butmore;

m# which 1 
friction 
much mm Not so man)r years ago 1 

popular with many farmers, 
farm in some sections 
«ame section, at’present, lime 
The popularity of lime did nc 
Ajme- was profitably used in, 
Bor t-he decline in its use ti 
no longer, necessary. From ti 
questions the writer receive 
the -use. of lime, it would sea 
is a revival of interes^i^img 

- quest i °iib 
ier fertilizer, lime or ashes? 
*ould I apply, lime or sta 
|WenM indicate that the pre 
|Well understood. In some ca 
has been responsible for exi 
Regarding lime by making sta 

I ms the following: “Lime is 
^ud most universal fertilize! 
i strictly «peaking lime is n< 
I?4 had is not applied for « 
for lime always exists in soils
‘n^nr!nes *° meet the inun 

the crops. Therefore lime 
• j to b4 compared with fertilize 

uation has been aptly stated 
use of lime without manure v 

and farmer poorer.” 
This is not intended to di 

:^|e lime. Production is o 
on a giVen area by its use ti 
*oal, physical and biological 
aot on all soils. We learn 
good for our neighbors’ soils 
3°^ Col ours very slowly. I 

for some hu» 
“b pnyiàiciàn would recommen 
man who ia sick! Why the 
he the panacea for all sick 

U*me is used with great 
^timber of «oil conditions, 1 
fertiliser. Many «oils are sc 
j* this true of poorly draine- 
become «our largely from t 
of humic acid, caused by 
aowa of humus in the soi 
rtuck soils are usually acid, 
compqred almost entirely of 
Ui some stage of decompositic

jS^tSTSSS’,
Æb-tit* **11* ôtitivàted

w that
jWK».- man.

responsible for the prevalence of murder. 
This was the opinion offered by thirty 
prominent citizens of Mobile who were in
terviewed on this question a few days ago.

the

i;

four sons each to the prairie land. and| 
gradually this section of New Brunswick 

„ has been robbed of young, bold advent»-
“The same thing might happen almost «US «pints whose absence is discouraging, 

anywhere in the land. What is there to Reports of thrir suces» are enticing others 
say about oureelves » long as we think and it seems as if some good might result 
it news to have our moat respectable «iti- U government officials did some mission 

.zens affirm with emphasis a commonplace arv work among our own people who know 
of the Old World? Yet we breathe a sigh our methods and our ways and who^ffi 
of relief and admiration when a chief of not to replaced by tbe same number o' 
policé delivers himself of a defiance of strange», 
law-breakers and announces his détermina-!from, 
tion to put into effect whatever he finds 
on the statute books, regardlew of he per
sonal opinion of any particular law.”-

“Whias:

m

Ç

no matter where they cores
they subtracted

m Morgan's strength, lent 
■«dent a sordid quality 
tien would have 
lew. For though
•aved the country, it was clearly indicated 
that to tod pushed the owners of -Ten
nessee Coil k Iron into a corner and then 

. raved them by employing the public credit 
and turned over some millions for himself 
und hie associât» in the transaction.

' -v And yet, though he wee remorseless in

' Yours truly,see
E. 8. CARTER

Fair Vite, Kings Co. (N. B,), April 1,

* glad to have heard 
banker in one

MS.There is one bright spot in the other
wise dark American sky is three matters, 
and that is that today nearly ell of the 
respectable newspapers of the Southern 
States courageously condemn lynch law, of 
which not a few of them used openly or 
tacitly to approve. ri

fe Te remove oil $ndnt from the hands, 
take tqusl parts of kerosene and alcohol. 
Shake well and rub well into the *km 
which has been daubed with paint Then 
wash the hands with soap and water.

-

-

ABE MARTIN• • e

Already a hundred anecdotes about toe 
lato J. Pierpont Morgan are in circulation. 
The New York Evening Post has this 
characteristic one:

they tod 
first rasolu-F%

i

sK,

w
y crops

®T refuse to grow at-

W„-PUc?tione of fertilized 
tofore they have been sw 

To sweeten or 
o“d » b«c isneç,

Suasse
W ”* thaa pnrpreeB 

UliZl ^ “* constituents of
iTiu are locked
^toe ferm <rf iM0lubleBÙ
ablei^*6 p1^ food ba* Pl<
fe tra ** i”66 ti,em The fund 
” *° unlock this food andll

/"4.

SN^-S■
j f most a 

of sour «oils kim -W
AWKWARD A large satin hat faced with crepe a eg 

•urt ««ae full o’ butter an’ eggs is a rnosl 
effective visitin’ toilette. Wpin feat!; 
on th’ wing o’ a fowl kin be removed - 
a strawberry huiler.

The Omeervative Ottawa Citizen,
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== Win which was the $5,000 check 
et» had decided to accept the 

Mr. Morgan met one of the SUg 
the jewelry firm at a dinner 1st*», M 
him the story of the two ttSi’rM. 
jeweler averred .that his firm ha 
money by the transaction.

"If you were loeing money/’ sake 
Morgan, "why didn’t you keep 
with the $5,000 check?”

The jçweler answered: “I IgjHgHB 
stand now how it ia that you have < —^ 
your place as the leading financier ” “

I]

The 1 epTeed to ? ;J: 2 5
Quebec in six

m
■ m■

...

iPJp
wkK ■’ * !

An,- dinary demands’ made up- 
i in reality limited ths 
upended for British naval 
ing to Mr. Churchill. This 
mean that the Canadian 

» to be built elsewhere than 
’> necessitating perhaps the cs
at of shipyards in Canada. If 

thia were so, it would quite change the 
situation, so far, at least, 
is concerned,” , WQ

If thisjvere merely the expression of the 
Ottawa Citixen it would be of little inter
est. But coming from a journal which is 

frequently used as the official mouth
piece of the government, one may well ask 
what its real significance is.

'
lays. Cape Tow* 
na in three day., 
day», New Zea- 

Hong Kông in 
- , - . -— —Icouver ip thirty,

•ee days Our intention is that thisssr&crs
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way the true idea will
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60dj*nsHave ers to serve as 

squadron. Ih t
be given of a mooue imperial saiiarimn cf xaswjv-
the greatest strength and speed patrolli :^n American tourist, while getting a
tbe empire, showing the flag, and bringing drink of home-brewed at a farm in South
effective aid whenever needed.” ° Wales one day, remarked to the farmer:

eady there seems to be a serious dif- “You have a fine lot of hens here, but 
Ü.T’w ««QMmn between Mr. Borden they arc nothing to oui». One hen owned 
and Mr. Churchill as to what shall be by my father laid eggs with two yokes, 
dimte with the Canadian contribution ships. When hatched, two chickens came out of 
... , Churchill s speech makes it perfect- them- * , j
LK ?at î^t he plans is absolute “That a nothing,” said the farmer. 
centralisation of control by the admiralty, “There's my neighbor over yonder farm 
which Was from the first thé logical out- that's got a young hen that’s near-sighted, 
come of Mr. Borden’s contribution, plans, and some time ago she picked, up a piece 
and -is now openly avowed. It further of leather boot-lace in mistake for a 
makes it clear that once Canadian ships worm> and. she laid eleven leather eggs.” 
are enrolled as part of an imperial squad- ‘Dear me,” said the traveler; “what 
ron directly controlled by the admiralty *be do with them?"
they will pot only remain so, but that "Why, she sat on ’em, and brought out ■ ;'*
Canada will be permanently committed to a team of footballers.” 
a policy of contribution in the results of

Canadian naval unite to serve in Canadian 
waters the ship» will be treated as “we 
propose,” but the “we” will be the Cana
dian people pot Mr. Churchill.

Shonhi not the Canadian people also be 
asked what Nee propose” before Mr. Bor
den is permitted to send their $35,000,000, 
and the inevitable further contribution to

[ht to-flW TWO II caunotJmgr|jb < gi U “Cm,5

s;
Question—I have purchased some hedey,lever, without .earns : radrammg àuaUtiefci flHHHHBIS

from my neighbor tor this spring’s seed- For op account of their eariineee and light
ing. He guaranteed it Two-Bowed Duck- ^^4°m«h^M L ^ FARM °AN
lull barley. Is there any definite way of «effin^TowTS^ltoîf fOT|- 80 DOUBLED.

btes. j-æ-ïS „ '°“s' ,“~L>
te tis-.-sfiXTK SSSBSsSrtSBSSffKffiS1’-

& te Osez, texte tetete feS® te/tetetei

cnt. of the entire sample, when placed ofth* ^ueh their. wealth—-^■
with the ventral aide upwards, will show barley», like wheat weighs eo tc®lr i°Ve gratitude to
o/Z1 m.dffiropJ^Sr^ bl^elN ' mâhÎrt,XmYen BU * ^ vnuren

^y, tr^ninn dnrbfT!l.^bZm^ For the “ke of comparison a list Of the A good deal has been said against the of the
- efZoZd Wlev tWW riS^a produetive varieties representing the landlord system " at '^t ’ ’

The Duckbill and Chevalier barleys nev- PP^ 
er possess grains like these deseribed sbovs 
on account of the fact that both ate two- 
rowed; consequently, there is marked uni
formity in plumpnsns sad shapeliness. To 
distinguish these two classe» in the thrash
ed sample, place about a dosen grains of 
each, side by side, upon their ventral or 
crease side and lock carefully at the lower 
end or end of attachment. At this point 
the Duckbill will be seen to possess: (1) A 
transverse furrow; (2) A small lamp be
neath this transverse furrow.

The Chevattà-, on the other hand, pose 
eesses neither of these marks, but in place 
of them a crescent-shaped excavation.

:
_

^ time fo:i^1HirnSider
j- he said*that fô* Z

>r" ËEgfcp -d in eZ^on JS

riavy or the advisa ZS ^LSL8*** ^ Laurl>r

rStoM riddling li JSSSrtli ^5^’ emereeno,

d bi,™a, te,tel-,

,, ^-k_ ___________________________ ____________________jw.iif'Æte:KiüaMil
of wealth than that which is insisted British building programme and showed rLZ.r ,’,.after the production of Mr 

M^^feixwwed) Bus. PeraaP®- b^*- ae, stated, been rendered Britain would haZu super-Dreadnonghto WhJCh undoubtedly com-

itetertete S3 SSafS&cStfS "b" —- 1....................aftwigtesj!:

ing^whega can be grown mort «uecrasfaayl «ally of the older nobility, is a farmer tiis is veZ ffiSerent lanm,™ * at eral election. In crae it ehonld be toe will

“tetesî tetete, Jitetete îsÆw  ̂ Æ

wheattor the production of a fw bushels We are told by those who knew them pendmg hZZ b,Z Mr' Ch»rchill, in the imperial parlia-
for gristing, it is just questionable if tbs well that there were no greater lovers of £ ito fuîvZdZtth Z!J TM® r”1’ March 1 -«id: P
farmera of New Brunswick can profitably Pure-bred live stock in the land than Siurehilf^otZ J'Z deMter' IaMr- “While they (the Canadian battieihips)
grow whrat on a commercial scale. The Queen Victoria and her not lees illus- that Mr BortLZlfZt Î? Z?1 wiU be directly controlled by the admiraîty
western Canadian prairie climate combined trious son, King Edward VII. From the nanie” was selzed with a silly , we propose to form them with the Malav
with abundant fertility enable the man on sovereign, himself, of Great Britain, There are m»nv . and Zealand ships into a squadron
the praine to produce a quaint of wheat through the ranks of the nobility, and in ttiTJhw. important pointe I -
“■finitely superior to the New Brunswick >“<1*2 gentry, they nearly all have their th. «peech. Although
power. There are other econoupc factors eountry seats, attached to which is the $232 000 wT ,W1re nearlîr|
also which enter into the case to matetssHy manor farm, an object of interest, educa- Ir : C“™Lchl,U eald they would
affect production. Bon; inspiration and practical assistance a l^aa substantially higher but for the I

The varieties of spring milling wheats *° ab the farmers around. , yon ‘he British shipyards owing
best suited to meet the varied conditions , these country seats most of the peat e„^Ctr8ord. ,?*yv dei”and for naval
of the province are At follows. Pringle’s I»»110"!* retire at a season of the year, Z/s because of the scare-
Champion; Red Fife and White Russian. “d. th?re> amongst their stock and crops, N* «lolled labor,, while the continual

. fc tes Stetetesxtebtentetete
5tetotef«.-rtia ^sr-te t. JSL
ssîteteg teste sasiatessfîïrte SteSte01» tes L

siTCbtetetegte fftetetererérttebteîrerte a ss» 25teS4flFfc±,
"Sîk u bearde are al" Ottawa. Marquis may do tolenfbly w«S to mteneely proud of their beautiful lands P°rt •* the Liberals* belief timt^ajiZa

lowed to hold swa> and thus become a de- New Brunswick and yet it is not to be and Tarms and, many of theia, at least, 8boiiId build up a navy of her own and 
t*£S!3‘J*jm "I, b?liei,prodvCti,on' - eIPeoted that where clhnateu - differ so arïT greatlT lik^ by their tenante. al* b”M “P the necessary skffied labor

. ommsrl tey beardless barleys in widely it will measure up to tile high . -No'^’ .what, the landed proprietors have a”d Plants for such work? That Canada 
iie^Xi anrt ”*! pr°duct,'"e the standard of efflkiency reached in other part* be™ doif« ‘B Prea* Britain for centuries should also train personal to in time mm 
JZdto Z wsf JrVv h7 uave Wn «he dmninion for which it was bred amd ™th 8ucb ^nui-able reeults as have made aad maminin the navy, which is what 
^ouml to be least productive of all our com- developed, the British Mes the greatest breeding Jnpan did, first with British offiwre «nd
ha cla“es o{ NN- T1i9- are hot, how- 0. H, C. P°“d ^ stock in world today! trainers, until .he Ze abk Ze

1 could be done by our millionaires in Can- whole thing over ? . ® toe
ada, if they had the will and the spirit. Mr. Churchill proceeded—“With re.

I moneyZthey S are

grow the crops and help' to make Canada 
an advanced agricultural country. In^

I stead or that they run too much to auto
mobiles and city palaces, and if they have 
a country seat it is at some seaside or 
otherwise fashionable resort. But at all 
events they appear to be unwilling or 
ashamed to have anything to do with 
farming, the first and still the beet of all 
avocations of the sons of men.

Opposition Consented to Pass
ing One-Sixth of Estimtiet; 
Reserving Right of Criticism

» ‘MV : I phase n
ILater.

I Ottawa, April 2—Parliament today "took

fessssssssl.côme of the deadlock oh the naval issue 
« ^’PPjT bm toeing 183,000,000, of which 

I $5,500,000 were included in the ssnnls- 
mentary estimates for the year just «Wri 
was put throng the house and the royal’ 
araeut was given to it in the sehsté cham
ber by tbè adminstriltor of the govern 
nmnt,-Sr Charles KUpatriek.

Thé amount voted out of the estimates 
[for the current fiscal year was - one-sixth 
of the total of each item, not including 
a selected list of items for new under
takings, to which the Liberals 
yet ready to assent.

[ The passing of the temporary supply 
I bill does not in any way interfere with 
the right of tiie opposition to ' eritici:
*t a later date every item on the list.
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SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICANurnis to m bioo SEPARATOR(The opinions of correspondents are-not 
rily those of The Telegraph. This 
per does not undertake to publish 

AH or any of the letter» received. Un
signed communications will not be noticed. 
Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications must pe plainly written; 
otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps 
should be enclosed if return of manuscript 
is desired in case it is 
name and address of the 
sent with every letter as evidence of good 
faith.—Ed. Telegraph).

A FEW QuisTiONS.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I would like., to know through your 
paper how many men named Bliss are to 
get public offices? One is postmaster at 
Fredericton, one is county secretary and 
treasurer for York and a third has been 
appointed high sheriff for the county of 
Bunbury. ; • ' ■,

I would like to know if Mr. Parker 
Glacier, M. P. P., has any more brothers- 
in-law. If so, he might appoint the next 
one engineer for the oountv of Sunburv 
to look after the' roads, and if he appoints 
him I wish, he would come up to Bliet- 
rille and see what state,the roads are.in.

Yours, etc.,
A RESIDENT OF BLISS VILLE. 

Hoyt Station (N. B,), March 31, 1913.

Next, turn these grains over and observe
closely f he crease or furrow which «nus 
longitudinally from top to bottom. At the 
lower end or side Opposite the transverse 
furrow will be found, on the Duckbill, a 
small hairy brueh-like appendage (reohilla)

, lying within the crease while the Chevalier 
)Mssesses a long" slim finger-like reohilla 
sparsely covered With short curly hairs. 
These differences will serve to indicate to 
which class of barley your sample belongs. 
There are- other more minute botanical dis
tinctions, used only for sub-classifying 
these barleys, but the above deecriptione 
are quite constant and reliable for general 
ciassifleatidh. ; - - - «1 - ’ A

«M. B., sri Twrats, Ori.
you. Address * ”” “ *** ***rttif wfca* » Wf money savins Dreoosition we wffl mai» I

AMERICAN SEPARATOR

not need. The 
writer, should be

GO., Box 1213 Bainbridge, N. Y.

G. H, C.

Feed Economy
r ias step toward greater profits. It isn’t the amount tote* that 
counts, l^lt what is iituui and turned into maskstable products.

Animal Regulator
puts horses, cows and hogs in prime condition and inatiree perfeot 
rtlfsstiou. That payai Ask the men who use it, or tost at our risk. 

Me. 50c, «1. 254b, Pail, $3.50 
“Yswsr a<Hi back if it fails”.

pegSP Healing Ointment
•od wounds. 25c, 80f, Sample free.

rX
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roofing which «serfs no painting
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KEEP THE PEOPLE IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK ! '

to the Editor of The Telegraph:
/Sir,—It will be.good-news tr ‘ 
lo learn that Mri Bowder aqd 
pal immigration ’ office are meeting with 
mch success m inducing settlers to 
» New Brunswick. I also note that a 
iew official is to be stationed at Quebec 
So persuade people from the old country 
ending there to come to thia province. 
Fheae newcomer* will be welcome. They 
rill become Canadianixed in time. But 
nay I ask what is bsing done to keep our 
1WB people at home? Are any steps taken 
to find out who think of leaving New 
Brunswick end to induce and 
them to remain? In this pariah 
had many examples of whole families de
miting New Brunswick. Only this week 
two young men with their wive» and ftm- 
Kes have gone to join the western throng, 
ind another Mtpable mechanic a-nd- fanner 
«rose the river has sold bis stock and im- 
ilements and with bis wife and nino chil- 
Iren will soon be in the west. Several 
teighbors of mine have sent from two to 
Our sons each to the prairie land, and 
gradually this section of New Brunswick 
ian been robbed of young, bold adventur- 
LUS spirits whose absence is discouraging- 
teports of their success are enticing others 

ss if some good might result

St. John, N. B., Dealers
ROBERT J. COX, JAMES GAULT, 

H. G. HARRISON, H. J. MOWATT, JAg. STEPHENSON & SON.

Many users of —°-v have 
abandoned the “peints > end 
adopted Amatite exclusively. As 
thefr-ttd painted roofings -wear out 
they are replacing them with 
Amatite. , ^
• In fact, it is chequer, in the long 
run to lay » new Amatite roof over 
the paintod'roefing then it b to 
keep such roofings pointed. ' - : j

Amatite is sold in the usuel handy 
rolls and it applied like any other 
ready roofing. Nails and cement 

of each roll

ALLAN’S PHARMACY,

o the people 
the provin- Al CULTURE —?■'come

THE BEST LINIMENT
•t NBBIUI FM tM

tiombault’a
The Use of Ume on tit Farm-Used WHh Greet Benefit for 

Several Soil Conditions, But Not as a Fertilizer. Balsam without extra charge.

s L’sAluVs r:,i|
Jann in some sections was limed. In the follows that the soil wooM Worn, I 
«me section, at 'present, lime is not used, stantlv mum anTrl. 'Tn 
The popularity of lime did not prove that S in^cie^^Lnti^Tto ^et

»r profitably,used in . every case; deZnJL Z thT&Z * ^

Such m.,«^..tL.!*trroiraiS iTttoWti îtil iaT^m- * 1¥in* a ri»y K », however, too long winded, like its
1er fertilizer, lime or ashes?” or “What “coars^ ginned ‘°;]beha'’e^^rwards « author, for our columns. ' Chatham Corn 
*™id I apply, lime or stable manure” onen tTb l ? Sf 6®,more aervativee are astonished at the folly of
tessat - a*Bt *££1 "Tj: -,WF-5tetetetete

. . .. W matt“« statements men mUy those that Jive in tubercles on roots and picture» him in Very bad colore. Mr.
™ most universal fertilirer » üS ***““••• Theee baotena are all hn- Snowball, as a matter of course, had the

Strictly speaking*lime is not a fertilizer *° h* *r0wtb of the clovers in route changed from the One given in an
'«all and iH!t £mC L u 5*^ haTe, P0»”- to take up free old charter that wasn’t acted trader to a
'«or ltoeti^TeStoto ÎSbhf2SS8 tB ,ur' ^ favoring, the route that brought it into line with the
laantitie, ,1. ■ ™ffi,<ae5t «rowth of the bacteria through lime, we railway he then owned, the Chatham
;of the crons. Theîeflre lh^hL"1*6 nceda favor the growth of the clover. This effect Branch. Who in his place would have
■it m te at ste s,!aas*. teteteS; teste; ,se

ytete,”te™ j teteeJM to .«M sdi « “utitete .ssarotebt

&xgE5es!2s: .tebM *“ *— ^«Ta gi“m area h» fav<M" the growth of certain soil bacteria.
■cal, physicaTtnd btlSTSl w K îoil* "gbt in th“e ^ 011 * <*““■** « dropped on a wart

g» Site •>■“*«»<* w teteS* *“■

aafit ■sbjîsm.ï-

raaJSRff? srxsssia ï, -ce i

,,-ueed #lth great benefit for a or great.
fertiWr ^1™?“°"' but not “ ,a » «oü b sour, quicklime or hydrated! 1 
i, *°1lIe •“ sour—especially lime il the form that should be used It I m Mbecome Wr°tiSufr* toSSTTb ^ ÜSË be™g * '***’ *=*” Tuickly ™ the acid and J F- ■ 
of humic . j 8”7 “°™ tbe fomation neutralizes it. Other forms of lime cannot 
dewn T h^' cauatt by tbs breaking do this for they are already neirtral Tbe 
muck a^lat aDd “th« .effects of liné^Tm secured by tlejfi
coninoseri ® U8a«l\y Bad, m they are lime in any form, if used in sufficient

S£*££g&*** l^ira. , Quicklime plus air gives air- «•*

aKoo f , yV ^bundy* growth df sorrel iB air-slaked an» wste^elalux 
®os? D(licatjon of a sour soil, while thé times a percentage of ash

ÈZth o°rUr “ckÿ Jt *houId be dear that if aiwriaked or
,%eag ’ ^ refu* ®row at all on such water-slaked lime is used much larger

*<> 2* ^to i;;i; heyThave been sweetened, w of either air or water.
acid or neutral'ee ttaf" lt fifty-six pounds of Ume becomes^Pjsent, a bsse i# necessary.. Lime is ter-elaked it wffl
best L 1 g mo9t available and pounds; and if a
«sea fT*2?** of ee” wmtfM »or*. 't-Thti- mM
-Wof «lively- quicklime for agr

S>'SS

IT HAS NO EQUAL and waste h by using' a «did propellor, but equip your auxiliary
boat or visse! with a

Thomson Automatic Feathering Propellor
whkh drags no water and does not retard the speed of the vessel 
when seder soil Try it and if not satisfied money refunded. 
Write tor circular and prices.
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The Carrittc - Paterson 
• Mfg. Go., Limited *
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Old
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Sers Threat 
Chest OsM

(Chatham World.)
We would likes to publish in full an rfflSLs; ------------------------ MANUFACTURED BY ======;==*=

NOYES MACHINE CO.

CA1WM, 3l Nelson St, St. John, A4.
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St.JetotoK.B- N.S.
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Strains
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Sore Lungsit
I government officials did some- mission- 
try work among our own people-who know 
>nr methods and our way» and who een- 
lot be replaced by the; 
trangera, no matter where they come
igêBttNiwMUm
' .............. . Yoam .truly, >i i. ■i>-

E. A GARTER.
Fair Vale, Kings Go. (N. B.), April 1,

/end
all Stiff Joints

lllSaaaaes.
SIS-9 la

3.
K ;To remove oil paint from the bands, 

ke equal parta of kerosene and alcohol, 
rake well and nib well into the skin 
hioh has been daubed with paint. Then 
ash the hands with soap and water. The Wretchedness 

of Constipation
A BROAD statement—Yet literally true. The aim of nun hum die 

beginning has been to make hi* building materials as nearly like nat
ural stone a* possible. The great labor required to quaffy stone led
Seek various manufactured substitutes. The only reason he ever 

used Wood was that it Was easiest to get and most convenient te I 
Wood is no longer easy to get Like most building material, its cost is in
creasing et an alarming rate.
The cost ef concrete is decreasing. So, from die standpomt of either ser
vice or economy, Concrete is the best building material 
Canada’s^ farmers are using more concrete, in proportion to their numbers, 
than the farine» of any other country. Why?
Because they are being supplied with

Canada Cement ■
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I •Atisfaction our advertisement* promised

W.^- C.n.,. htotoJT;

not -Canada” Cement kl torigUmrimod.
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a mixture of 
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' < ■ iLiquor and 
Tobacco Habits ■

s
A. MoTAOCART. M. D., C. M.

75 vonee Street, Toronto. Canada. 2§
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Canada Cement Cemgsany Limited
A Urge satin hat fared with 

nit care full o’ butter an’ egf 
«active veilin’ toilette. Tfi’ 
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The “Emergency” Will Bt 
Aired Again Today
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MAY BE MEETING 1. •
-■•riv; "id Sugar Growers Want 

Duties Retainedm lia
. THE FACTS
(Hansard, Mar

- ESES11
of certain electrical works which were 
contemplated at the foot of Cedar 
rapids, upon the navigation of the 
river at the Boulanges canal. It did 
not go beyond that. But there is a 
great deal in the suggestion made, I 
think, by my hon. friend the member 
for St. John (Mr. Pugsley) that the 
minister of marine and fisheries should 
not be content with th 
whiÆ ’hé has appointed, the object of 
which is quite laudable, but that be 
ehquid appreciate the fact that the 
problem is much larger than the ex
amination of the wAtors below Mont
réal. The object which my bon. friend 

minister of marine and fisheries 
has in'view ndw .is to determine what 
is the effect upon the levels of the 
river by the development of the chan
nel which was commenced some sixty 
years ago in the St. Lawrence, and 
by cutting the bar at lake St. Peter. 
The expansion of the St. Lawrence by 
laite St. Pqter, catiaps a difference in 
the level between the main river and 
the lake of some thirty or forty feet. 
The depth of . the channel thirty years 
ago wa* not more than ten or twèlve 
feet, bat it was sufficient for the navi
gation of that day> As the tonnage 
of ships increased, however, it was de
termined. to deepen the channel from ’ 
eleven to fourteen feet; and again aa 
the tonnage of ships increased, it was 
deepened from fourteen to eighteen 
feet, from eighteen feet to twenty- 
five feet, and from twenty-five to 
thirty feet, and now it is proposed to 
deepen it from thirty feet to thirty- 
five feet. It is remarkable that all 
this work was done without any pre- | 
liminary scientific report. The reason 1 
js obvious. The government of the 
day, whichever it was, was anxious 
to provide for the immediate facilities 
of trade, and without looking at the 
consequences of the work, the ehàeeel 
was deepened and again deepened, un
til from being eteVen dr twelve feet 
it is now proposed to make it thirty- 

. e ^5*1* -"Anybody who is not a» en- 1 
giheer apprehends that as you deepen 
the channel yon wit! likely" empty the I 
basin which is formed’ by the harbor 
rf Montreal. The object which 
hon.-friend has iff’view is to ascer- 
tain the'effect of that, and quite prop-
eriytdO; A* to file personnel of the 
commission, I know Mr. Forneret and 
Mr. ÿtéwart, and both are certainly

MLclWl,#b' M be^terfor .the' Americdri'!tVpretontotite pm- 

haps he would tié'î* fcompètént as any
one we cou]d Sel'éct .because of the
climmster of: the Waters to be exam
ined, as the Mississippi and the Hud
son are very much of the same char
acter as our own ’fet. Lawrence. But

ly stated that tiler? w no subject, of 
which so little is known, as the rise 
of. rivers at certain seasons. What he 
stated a moment ago struck me as 
Very forcible. During certain 
the water level will go down, and 
down, and then rise without any ap
parent reason. It is impossible to find 
the cause of the river levels going 
down, and then -going up during a sue- 
cession of years. It is very important 

study this subject, and I think my 
hon. friend the-minister of marine and
k «tisfied 5,-hT Th" advieed’.not 
pe satisuejl with the commission he.
has named, hilt to embrace the whole
of the St. Lawrence system from the
upper lakes to the city of Montreal.
He will have1 to come to that sooner
or later. Of course the level of the
nver is not affected by the work which
w going on at lake St. Peter, but by
other influences of which we know
very little, and which will have to
be studied again and again, not for
one year, but for many years, and by
men of the widest experience and
knowledge. . v- $ ~
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Ï MiK' Here follow some of the head lines and 
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«Patch published on -Mareh 28: '

27.)’ to the
Sir Wilfr“ 1 de- Free Wool Seems Likely Al

though There is Objection 
to It—Rig Cut Decided in 
Agricultural Products- 
President Busy Seeing 
Those Who Want to “Tax 
the Other Fellow.”

ZM
I -ould not be dealt with twice oi

day.
Sir Wilfrid ---1--.'., ,0.fPgg cy Hf “SIR WILFRED REPUDIATES

PUG8M1Y AND CARVELL Interorovlncial Conference on 
Parliamentary Representa

tion at Ottawa

„ > .re the house- Into■ - "OPPOSITION LEADER
MUCH BROADER THAN

HIS FOLLOWERS

p:
tEES!

fflk
M courtesy bad beeulntended

'MSSR-.ZiZX
contemplated it must be 
mted to the house, but," h 

that no man out

naval debate will be ran

-—■fit. .«teSSSâST
locks *t.$l each. Government closure, regardless of 

. Vigorously applauded Mr. Pelle- of the house. .
:darotion that th, *****

TBNMSBP'"
owing a closure bill: Sir Wilfrid 

Lauriers reply declaring the 
adherence of Liberalism to the 
sistently maintained from the first on the 
naval issue, and appealing for the verdict 
of the electors, and further statements 
from Hon: Winston Churchill proposing a 

ier” for "a special rear’s international truce in the way of 
and stand by competitive naval armaments, again inti- 
1 - case mating that the admiralty was able to cope

men wlth any combination of rival powers, and 
declaring that the proposed new Canadian 
Dreadnoughts, when constructed, would be 
stationed in the Mediterranean and net 
m the North Sea.

thing Butan Did the Rest After a 
Bloody Struck-p a, .....

' toSttHI.... |
trry From Them, i

SB ■

“WARMLY APPROVES SERIOUS PROBLEMSMR. HAZEN'S PLANSme wrggizhàk.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, when he rose in par- 
“--------‘ tonight to reply to statements

r-Bmf. W~ '
k&L ÏJLu

(Special to the Standard.)
“Ottawa, March 27-Sir -, Wilfrid 

Laurier ‘Has repudiated Mr. Phgsley 
and Mr. Carvel] in their policy tf un
reservedly opposing every measure and 
every Act of the Borden ministry no 
matter how beneficial these, measures 
or Acts may be to the peppk of Can
ada generally. v:’;. - > fiÿES.

“When the appointment of the com
mission to investigate conditions, in 
the St-. Lawrence ship channeLwas un
der consideration, in the House today, 
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell, without 
reason, other than the veriest political 
bigotry, bitterly opposed it. The-lead
er of the Opposition later placed these 
members in an uncomfortable condi
tion by warmly endorsing the plan as 
presented to the House by Hon. Mr. 
Hazen.” ,

Premier Borden Says the Question 
Was to Have Been Discussed Last 
Year and He Sees Many Difficulties 
in Reaching an Agreement Between 
the Provinces,

Washington, April 2—President Wilson 
was tonight face to face with the most 
serious phases of tariff revision.

With the work of the house ways ami 
means committee before him and extra 
session of congress only a few days off, 
the president had proceeded deep enough 
in his study of the tariff bill to o. 
that before the Democratic 
there were many points upon which 
himself must take a definite stand. It 
was admitted at the White House that 
be Would do so “in a day or two."

It was declared also that the pres.uei, t 
bad-not finally made up his mind 
whether the tariff should be revised 
schedule by schedule or in a single hi',:, 
whether sugar should be put on the free 
list or giyen a reasonable amount of pio 
lection, and whether the income 'ax 
should be by flat rate or graduated. These 
and kindred questions the president had 
not yet decided absolutely, but from what 
he told his callers today there was a wril- 
defined impression of his inclinations

Inclines to Single Bill

' of Vic-from th,on

the
..PEL.. I

The Turks held their ground and a desper
ate and bloody hand-to-hand fight ensued, 
lasting an hour and ending in a victory 
for the Montenegrins, who lost 300 men 
killed and wotmded. Tier and .tier, of en
trenchments had to be taken, but the 

ition up -troops of the southern division under Gen
eral Martinevitch, to whom -the task had 
been assigned, overcame all obstacles.

The tactics following particularly the 
use of the bomb throwej®, were similar to 
those adopted in the capture Of Adrianople. 
But in th advance on Adrianople the soldi
ers who cut and divided the. wire entangle
ments surrounded therforte were clad.- in 
cuirasses and provided with shields. At 
Tarabosch the rough mountainside made it. 
necessary for the Montenegrins to dispense 
wiHFall impediments. .

Power# Beady to Coerce Monte-

«

tier’ caucus i.jr“
Ottawa, April 2—It is not improbable 

that the* whole question of parliamentary 
representation may be under consideration 
by an interprovincial conference during 
the cmning summer, owing to the decrease 
of membership in the Canadian house of 
commons which is steadily affecting On
tario and the maritime provinces in every 
redistribution.

This procedure was informally intimated 
by Premier Borden in the house today, in 
response to the case presented by Mr.
MacDonald, of Pic ton.

The Noyâ Scotian sought from the prem
ier some information as to anything the 
government might proposed to do' with a 
view of fixing a minimum representation
for &e four provinces which originally The president leans strongly to vei"„ 
formed the confederation of the dominion by a 6ingle biU. He thinks the income 
Be quoted from former declarations of question can only be decided after M 
Borden as to the latter e view upon the agreement has been made upon tariff 
ma fr- , rates. He believes that sugar should go on
Mr M en-L 7 rn0UDC71’^ to,d the free list, but is open to conviction on
ifr. MaePonaM that there will be no this point.
redistribution biH this session Under the The president has been hearing argn- 
circumstances is is not contemplated to mentg that people in Louisiana could n. 
hold a conference ^of provmcal premiers adpu.t their business to meet the ■ 
7*thtia to °htainmg results prior to conditions imposed by the removal of the

™ayrd! Pr?P7,ed tariff on sugar. But Lionel Robert Ewing,
ro ™ ?r er “ ?dd7™ National committeeman from Lou.,

4 may *7 T has been presenting the other side of 
warded askmg for the necessary legisla- question and when he left the Wlv.o-

w f °Ug !t Following upon his conference last night , 
"*7 with Mr. Underwood, the first thing foe»2“™£r‘r£: sssü «.

at'vs’asfcnsrss'ia saL* x-y.w-g*.-.- ™
r:?rsnthe pres,dentft::at r* b,i’teSoTM tb!0prori^ WM h1 ld°me COn" milh"°n8 of doftars footed would''hr .

^Txplt^^rrnld^ten such ^rfX ÏSSfàT''*

’a conference last summer,” said the prem- 1,7' ^ °„n ” > f -k
ier, “but it has been intimated to me™ Si ww to 8tud^ls"1
formally that there is likely to be one 3 Trmi„i,, , iL. , „ .
Sro LPTtnhe’hofdîngT^ re^ tlri” ^nation with fcnafor WilUm

and to take the matter mder roiStiera- ?,Ugl,o8’ of New a “ember of the

j,-on new finance committee. Senator Simmons.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley asked if it wss the Sf =ommittff- f^h‘ “ I

intention during the proposed arbitration with the president and tomnr-
between the dominion and the province of Indl "1^ «Ttw etîTS '
British Columbia over the matter of subsi- and Kokesm.th, also of the finance
dies, to invite the- governments of the a geDeral dlscu9slon of 1 £
other provinces to be present. n“ "“1-

No arrangements had yet been made, Free Wool Likely.
Premier Borden replied, but the matter 
would be given attention.

Mr. JCnowleS asked if the government 
expected to bring down legislation at the 

‘ present session to turn over to the western 
provinces< their natural resources.

“Eventually we must have a conference 
with the governments of the western prov
inces,” replied Mr. Borden.

heSi

rs thatIf

to ask the prime minister to appoint.a 
forSSTwhd. cirrom^nres investigation

Mr. Pelle
tier jumped to his feet with a demand 
for a retraction.

“No,” «aid Mr. Lemieux, “I do not re
tract. I sek the prem

111

of

t-:Sa

is a

Si1:_l ÿ sra.£t-

Bg Gntarid Equi

nesro.
Just as Montenegro has scored her first 

real success by getting a foothold at Tara- 
boseh, the key to Scutari, the warships of 
the powers are gathering along the coast 
to compel her to give up the most precious 

The latest statements of the first lord fruits of five months’ fighting, 
of the admiralty have but strengthened the After a series of desperate engagements 

Hansard argument o£ the liberals prior to the Eas- the Montenegrins, assisted by the Servi- 
that he ter recrai m disputing the existence ,»f «ny am, aro practically in command of Tara- 
that he actual emergency and in demanding that bosch Simnltaneoiwly with the arrival of 

steps be taken at once towards organizing this news came the further information 
a Canadian naval force and to provide for that Austrian warships are- anchored off 
the construction of war vessels in Canada. Antivari and that British and Italian 
There is not the slightest indication of ships are on their way to join them for 
any change in the Liberals’ attitude and i the purpose of making "a demonstration 
there will be no relaxation in the deter- which is armroved by all the powete, not 
mined opposition to the government’s ton- excepting Russia.
tribution proposals. ShoaH the demonstration prove inefféct-

The truce of the past fortnight has been ive, it is understood that the Montenegrin 
of the government’s seeking. The voting ports of 'Antivari and Dulcigno will be 
of .a, temporary èupply bill has emphasized occupied. ««kt’i-H* V %> ■
.............................4É « *

» m Sffi s xtsï
When other business is called progress w have to deal with Servis. She has inform

ât present in use for mail bags was a “»de and the voting of the necessary ed the British minister that it was im-
‘retten lock.’ ” 7ndfl to carry on tile kings government posable to withdraw her troops from Sch-

Mr. Lemieux noted, that whereas the £or two months does npt by any means in- tari, as Servis wa« bound to Montenegro 
department had purchased on the averaee dlcete th*t the opposition does not -in- until peace h<d been signed, and that any 
only some 6,000 locks per year prior to U'nd to U8e eveTy constitutional means to drawing back at the present time would 
Mr. Pelletier’s advent to offL on? of the comPel an appeal to the people of the gov- be the death knell of the Balkan alliance.-

* first acts of the. latter was place an °7lment ,6t“’, P«reistfl, ™ t« force Servis, too,- is reported to be preparing
order for 11,162 locks frpm the Ontario lh« naval b,!1 through by brute foree for the permanent; occupation of Durazzo. 
Equipment Company, although just pre- In any case an election would hgnjly be This action would be directly against .the 
vious to that the department had bought possible until June, since considerable decision of the powers.
*,500 as sufficient for the year. time is needed to print voters lists etc. Elsewhere matters are moving smoothly.

“Now came the jump to 360,000. If .the Moreover, the opposition want to givl the An agreement has practically been readied 
old locks were ‘rotten’ rio evidence had government time to carry out their pro- With regard to the boundary between Tur- 
been given to substitute the same. There pœals for the passing of a redistribution key and Bulgaria, although Bulgaria is 
had not been a. dozen locks broken open bill this session before appealing to the guarding against any slip in the peace 
in the past few years. The facts were that People. negotiations and is moving virtually the

«3 rtS? “** ****•. ‘"I Tort*Fear Eleutlon. ZXtZZSKSJtfZ
^rtme7tnfo hL 2 d’,d T* ““ i*' be that an election must be avoided if at ha"nRKJ'een. a™Dg,ed. between Buljpma 

romntLlUr S ace£,t °n the all possible. Every day strengthens this and R“«mama, the latter getting 8ilis,na. 
Hnn°fMV ^ ‘F-iA' ' opinion, as already intimated.

lÉSSëPi BLMO MAH
>—«■ vii i rn iu pncTnilÏ-5" MLLtu IB HUdll)H

mission of half the duty on 75,000 tons of «tnmgthened as they were by tile narrow- 
-_:i0 mv’ in# down process of the famoue Saturdaymais could no? supply the dlman^s otWe bef<>re Eastev, and the arbitrary rulings of Deer Island, April —Deer Island was

Grind Trunk Pacific,ytbe Canadian North- t,,-fove™ni-n‘ ‘î. rece,vTe the _8ad ,n,e,ws of tbe
cm and the Canadian PaSific. The Grand ^reheLd^foen^^d^S^8,™,™6/^1 ,°£ t ?DZ° 7°3ton’Jbut
Trunk Pacific asked the government for be Tf^ed when the debate is resumed to- formerly of Leonardyille. Mr. Leonard re-

M ™nti?rthLher^uertdathe 14 wiU * remembered that the amend- ti the Xato? m T^^tuiMi"^‘m

“ ssSXXYitir-iS =j"“ '™i”d Ssyr,»“«5; 1;‘æ
issxltSfjTS.iJSt

gg&væs&'j&A ttsaa-issassjs L'tz
... v m. sagias.'X.;:ttaTfhe^ teS ro uaw?rca?adia7 *UPP°rt the ruling ^at no amendment daughter. Mrs Charles E. Lord, of Bos-

He said tit the west nested railed 0^° i^GreaVBnT11^»™ W S

y « - The amendment subsequently moved by Leonard, of Frankfort, Kentucky, and Syi-
Dr. PuflTBley Nalls a Falsehood. Mr. Guthrie, providing that the $35,060,600 -Vester, of Boston; one sister, Mrs. Fred.

Hr PiKTolev censured William Smith vofel f6r the purpose of immediately in- Johnson, of Boston. The body, accom- 
P^ôr Ronth oTfono for iTvinT stiM creMing the effective naval forces of Wie ipSnied by the sorrowing family, was con- 

x t Smith wa* di«mifwed from the emP*re> expended in, Canada in fche veyed to their pretty little 'home at Leon- S?.in?.t offirafoÆnXSî ^̂ organization of naval force” ■ has nti yet urlville and thence' to the Christian 
•TWKvintment under the T iberaT fovern- icen debated, but an attempt will doubt- church, where services were conducted by

^er™adè U ™kd ^ .Rev. Mr Shaw at bonard'

^t'suchttiâ^tm MrUldS.n"lfIyweho Tomorr0" ^ Wilfrid Laurier and hi. where'serviees were co^ducM’by” thews’ 
S? in the eoneta Keen dienunlifie’d for soPPorters will make, a determined effort tor, Rev. Mr/shaw. The sorrowing wife 

f violation of^the election lo bave revoked the ruling of March 15 and family have the deep sympathy of the 
seven jeans for violation of the election which declared the Liberal amendments whole island in their sad bereavement

Vr- o_;xi, n_ :,i out °f order. The Liberals believe that under such sad circumstances. . ■*'
th^t h™ Æ not on’y common sense but also a fair and , ------------------ - ... ■ --------

S5S£ rj ■ INLANQ fltlEEKansas
ruled out of order. tune of the house for the balance of the Following is a comparative statement of
Denies slddall’a LO.B. Story. week. If a straight closure bill is intro- the inland revenue receipts for the last

• duced next week needless to say it .will be two fiscal years:
No man had been supplied with any such strenuously resisted to the utmost by Lib- 

infonnation as was alleged by M. G. Sid- eraliem. The first attempt at brute force 
doll, defeated Conservative candidate tor rule, regardless of the rights of the minor-
Westmorland, m addressing the Ooneérvâ- ity, was frustrated in a measure bef ore June     ..........
tive club at Moncton, waen he declared Easter. The Liberals believe they can as July............
that the present Intercolonial Railway successfully frustrate the coming attempt. August
board of management would be dissolved - ■ ■ ««» ........................ September .....
sad a new man placed in charge. Such was A bathroom window can be frosted with October
the emphatic statement of Premier Bor- a strong solution of Epsom salts and November .........
den at the close of a brief debate on the vinegar, then gone over with white varn- December .........
matter in parliament tonight as a result ish. January .............
of questions concerning the truth of Mr.
Kddall’e announcement by- Hon. Mr. Em-

. I te-
Î

ÿfn No Change in Liberals’ Attitude.m
-fAft Exposed.

tract to the lowest tenderer, Mr. Lemieux 
preceded to give the house the statement 
of the case. The new lock he stated was 
invented by a poor mail conductor in 
Quebec, and the rights to the invention 
were purchased from this clever young in
ventor by two political friends and a 
nephew of the present postmaster general.

war-
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He canvassed the possibility of
n-f”
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per cent-fi-w'.tii-;
he has just told us. that

over die

■
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The president devoted most of tbe day 
to talking tariff. He discussed* the woolen 
schedule with Representative Rainey, o: 
Illinois. The letter is an advocate of frep 
wool and on coming away from the White 
House said he was perfectly well satisfied 
with the president's attitude. It is kno v i 
th*t the president believes in c big re
duction on wool, but whether it extends 
to removal of all the duty is a point that 
has not been definitely" disclosed.

Members of the ways and 
mittee after an all day session today ,spenfc 
in perfecting tariff bills, declared there 
was no substantial difference of opinion 
between the committee and president over 
the duty to be imposed on farm produit. 
The committee has cut- the agricultural 
duties over 50 per cent, in the new bill. 
While President Wilson is understood to 
ffcvor a further cut in some of them,mem
bers ' of1 the committee declared tonight 
that a complete agreement would be 
reached with the president without dif
ficulty. *

to£
m

$tnh
■9V RESTIG0UCHEx means c m-

CIRCUIT COURT1 "

.*t* Dalhousie, N. B., April 2—The circuit 
court for Restigouche was in session here 
yesterday. Justice Landry presided. There 
was no criminal business, all the crown 
cases having been disposed of at the coun
ty court last week. Only one case was 
entered on the docket, Alexander Duguay 
vs. Robert L. Myles, and it occupied the 
court all day. It was an action for alleged 
malicious prosecution, Myles having charg
ed Duguay with theft.

The jury brought in a verdict for Du
guay tor $161. Arthur T. LeBlanc ap
peared for Duguay, J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., St. John, and A. E. G. McKenzie, of 
Campbellton, for Myles. The court ad
journed.

ME SIHfcV 
DRiVERS Hi f 

CLOSE CELL

it was believed that it was passing down 
the river all right and the men went to 
bed in perfect security, leaving the homes 
in the hovel near the main camp, without 
a thought of danger.

Sometime in the night they were awak
ened by the water flowing into the bunks 
where they lay and with instant alarm 
the entire crew was aroused. The only 
way of escape from the flooded camp was 
through the rdof and with the back water 
creeping steadily up over the places v 
but a few minutes before they had 
asleep. Hearing the imprisoned horses 
plunging about in the hovel as they strug
gled against the rising flood "but helpless 
to,, aid them in any way, the marooned 
lumbermen were forced to wait the coming 
of dawn and the finding of a way of 
escape from " their uncomfortable position.

Not very much later the water began to 
recede, the ice jam at the narrow places 
ill the river having given way before the 
awful pressure of the spring freshet be
hind it and permitted the waters to 
return to their natural course, but not 
until Mr. Currier had lost his most valu
able animals in the flood and supplies col
lected at that camp ruined, except in such 
cases as these goods which were canned 
and thus protected. j

• > Clothes that have become yellow 
be whitened by soaking in buttermilk for 
five Jays. Use a stone jar or a wooden 
bucket for this purpose. At the end of 
this time, rinse thoroughly and boil in a 
light suds.

where ALL SKIN REMEDIES FAIL?m lain

A
' We have had so many inquiries lately selves unhesitatingly recommend D D. 1> 

regarding Eczema and other skin diseases, PRESCRIPTION.
that we are glad to make our answer pub- All druggists can supply you with D. 1). 
lie. After careful investigation we have D. Go to them if you can’t come to us. 
found that a simple wash of Oil of Winter- Or if you prefer to try D. D. D. free first, 
green, as compounded in D. D. D. PRE- send to the D. D. D. Laboratories Dept. 
8CRIPTION can be relied upon. We 8. J. T., 49 Colbome St., Toronto. End • 
would not make this statement to our pa- ten cents to pay the postage and they wii 
trons, friends and neighbors unless we were( send you absolutely free, a sample bom- 
sure of it—and although there are many 
so-called Eczema remedies sold, we our-

Carnp Flooded by Ice Jam in 
tto Night^Ttey Escapes 
Through! the Roof—Twelve 
H b rs eîs il Hovel Nearly 
Drowned.

-
■

of this great specific. E. Clinton Brown
Druggist.

Bangor, March 
how Albert M~C 
a little Maine set
the St. John river in fta course across 
the northerly part'-of the State of Maine, 
just escaped with his life and those of his 
crew, of thirty or forty men when a mid-: 
night , jam flooded their camp, was brought’ 
to this city by returning employes of the 
lumbering operations at the extreme north 
west portion of the forest district of 
Maine,

Mr,,Currier, whq is one of the principal 
lumbermen in hhi Section, lives at Seven 
Islands. He .operates several lumber camps 
at various points throughout that region, 

a Urge number of logs.
«1 landed all of his logs for the

cs-a. saCgSaSttffi—l—
or forty men find with twelve of his finest; Ottawa, April 1-Hon ’Frank Cochrane, 
horses, had gone there to rush the logs minister of railway., has decided to ap-:
to the water so that they might be in' prove of What is known as the "back

.. 18,701.18 15,011.17 readiness with the breaking up of the ice, route” for the St. John Valley Railway at
---------------- ------ ---------  which was (jtibr ai ’ “‘ted. Oromocto, this being the route as surveyed £Try"b^nf*U*“i’"*-”*

- : T..
A ,ÆÊÊl. MÈÈÊSÉÈÊk' J. V

-A .thrilling story of 
ièr of Seven Islands, 
nent in the inidst of
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fruit trees -tlwoughout |vTew 1 
present. We Wwbjto seeuce 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The special i 
in the fruit-growing busim 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
manent position and liberal 
right men; Stone & WelUng
Onti-
SALESMEN wanted for N 
O^and Automatic Sprayeij 

L liberal terms. Caveri• both.
Ont. S

vt&sftnàehs
sive stock and territory. Our 
valuable. For particulars w 
Nursery Company, Toronto,

FOR SALE

•jtiOR SALE!—Sample Engine 
* » prices." lté, -'1 and 6 ] 
Tb^y" to-vW been only slightly
wilf'be-afljusted and in perte 
and "just like new before lea* 
tory. - Brices and further pa 
request. - The Page Wire Fenc
Wtikeyville, Ont,

j We are profiting greatly bJ 
jmsinese development of St. J 

i. New teeridents are patronizii 
mterpriies ire calling for oti 

i md paying much larger selare 
been customary, 
i Whe vn}l be prepared to • 
portuqftie* to be created by i 
peaffitures being made and tj 
duetriee bring established in 8

Sen
,8S Oat.

S.
Pi

1LSERT COU!
CEE C

I Hopewell Cape, N. B., April 
!—ThSfe'April sitting- of the All
I Coiiit Opened here this aftert 
(UtaTy presiding. Several crin 
'■rqjpgjpd considerable interest
weâi 'iqmte s,r large attendance 
Was represented by Hon. W. ( 
mer, attorney.^general; Geo. ' 

tM-Rtel a, W^-Bray. clerk J 
;U».7 King, M. 3. Dixon. KA 
. Steadman and T. C. L. Ketch 
j ter acting as court stenograph 
! ing was the docket (ail crimi 

The King against John \M 
charged1 with perjury in taki] 
dency ohth at Coverdale in thi 
last June. (New trial.) Attor 
Grimmer, for tiie crown ; Geo. 
for defence.

The King against Geo. I 
charged with the theft of a < 

The King against Geo. H. 
charge of breaking and enterii 
of Frank Graves in the pari 
and .stealing therefrom. Geo. 
aiÆ Kr' for the defet

Ine following are the mem 
JfOy: Alden H. Peck 

Lewis Smith. Mariner Drydei 
Steevee, Cornelius R. Smith, 
Simmons, John K. Dixon, Hi 

^r^lam F. Wilson. Jorx 
Warren Downey, Jordan Smr 
Steeves, Clinton D. Hill, 
smith, Odbur B. Lauder. Wa 
liw, Watson W. Jonah, Rufui 
Gpleinan W. Dobson, Seymour 
Uaud© Davidson. William 1 
^te;4L;,Slaterv.

thirty five pe 
wam«d,. an extra panel being
De^ssary.

Hiq honor, m addressing the 
^0IWr^)lated the members 01 
^enhance, there being the fu 
twenty-four predent. He wen 
mto the criminal cases against 
.K grosser, outlining the 

R|ven before the magistrate an 
^.jurors very explicitly. 
While the Proseer cases wen 

jury the Colpitts perjt 
ich a jury had;disagreed at 

*es#u>n, was proceeded wi 
wing -juzy being sworn r -» 

“«eve*, F. Street Wilmot, The 
•^,7*gnan Smith, lister G. ' 
rhhtr» B"-' MeLatcliev. Roland 
"Orman Copp, G. Warren Ses

GUbcrt/*

(xilpittrt case will prob 
the greater part of tomorrow.

After being out three hours 
Jiny returned a true bill fo 
against Brosser and no bill j
stejUçg case The court ad
II alt past nine tomorrow 

Hopewdl Hiti,. N. B.. Apri
•gmd.tnal of Colpitts perji 

,circuit court in . the shirel 
-titer being out foui 

Ported, that they were hopeless 
8i d ^ÎS, discharged. They „ 
n ~_ *°Ipltte w»s given his lit 
b^.i'IS!0®n*Zance" A jury in 
in» ay C**e was empannelle, 

« l®d. evidence will be taken
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jjre. Frank Rankine, 210 Germain St. ■ i

^ÿniD-First or second clasa female1 
V> teacher for aohool district No. 10, .
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Sugar Growers Want 

Duties Retained

—- F&yal, March 2»—Ard, str
■'\Xe for HaUhi “

fjm
Fta,.T=Sf*d=2?' S'â »JJELI4

^ v 8j
>=don for St John. ' 56 VESSELS WRECKED

Summary of the Accidents Along the 
Canadian and New England Coast 
-The Most-Tragic of AlMhe 
Wreck of the Schooner Ethyi B.

üiMiaâBfaBi

pr-.SHeRe.sei “
I Brunswick offers excep
for men of enterprise, we oner a per- ■ -

bSra.T.asa&a:
■HF55î,ts^-^ ”'o>

«74NTED immediately ; reliable agent»; I Schr $fed B Balano, 215, Balloweil, 
vv good pay weekly; outfit frh*,’:1J»clu- Maine port.
five stock and .territory. Onr agencies are cargo. \ ' ' ' \ ;
valuable. For particular* Wte; , Peÿwb Wednesday, Aprils.
Nursery Company, Toronto, Ontario. Str Montreal, 5,552, McNeill, London end

Antwerp, C P R, pass and general cargo

Pet-
four

• WILLMSTED
$

t, New 

nbhester

orfolk, March 31—Ard, atr Lakonia,

,go«i O those who 
from

Disease, any 
a blessing inde» 

Vi resident of Loc 
■ found in GIN 1

msm
■ That isjoat what a wel.-known 
•to Mills, Que., and hie wile both

. LM -

6trret Wool Seems Likely Al
though There is Objection 
to It—Big Cut Decided in 
Agricultural Products— 
President Busy Seeing 
Those Who Want to “Tax 
the Other Fellow."

^ji

lt a
- - 1 Preventive,

Mg

JÏÏSrra?2S.îtT2 WSS^illtoEa1
Rnck method of preventive, vacdnntioe, Atlantic. During that period more than 
which the United States government is ar- eevtnty-âve sailors were drowned sir ship
ranging to investigate With a series of ex-1 wreck and: fifty-airvessek met disaster off 
hauetive experiments. ^The stories which I the coatte of j New England and British 

come up from Asheville, North Carolina, North America, while engaging in Cana- 
the home of Dr. Von Ruck, are so aston- ai“
ishing and aré apparently so well attested f ™“ela c“‘ a*h“r?' tarn"
W An-*• ed’ abandoned or in coffision, 10 wpre> «w int^^i T ^ i°g,hn eteamere- tvo were barks. « were schoon-

•***.« aafëSfc'BBk, eîS£e,aî5türS,'&!; $>“. vdZ,STüÏ j ?..“S ”.'5“ susee ojl>» ta «n
— °-y- S’»*: <*■£&£ üs&’iLJZ’™*"

5SSS3SS wwasf saa sytrkï Sa£rS2 £
tatatai«wi™.™*-. K”" oTiV'k' —■ *”> née.swSa.ffiStîSt S/ÆM^tafSS2È«5i™SSâlM»<v«'i»^‘i”~ taewta?’555*5. rar i nr nn ... «*,««..enterprises àTe etilingf for oiir gw*êsteei- Gland-Harbor- _ possession of the late John Duncan,-of the. Wsshtneton "-W^: 7 ^ «Earner, and all his men reaohei (H| 1J|.|r ||Hi become part of their lives. Besides the-

Wp.pV-NBdW-th.h,^ ■ ^ iLifmSiSF^â The tpr^entowner k his ^Z'fht^scO^ry H~be« ^ »e ^1 struck op the ‘1,1 011L UHl rnfarmaC gained in thc^e-t^L of m.!-
been customary. Stetson Cutler’ £ ’ eon’s wife, Mm. Duncan, who has been in testing it for many Months Not onlr led*e“> ^ut lofty, inaccessible cliffs IfttMl nniTTlIH ^ WOTlld become of service to them when

I Who will be prepared to seize the opi Snh- V. : Ô .... T , , Australia and is now on Voyage to Dur- does He believe it will cure tuberculosis piJTentf^ *®lr esesps. {il 14 M P PITT A IN they “bool to take up the more sen-'portunitie* to be Crrotsd by the Vast ex- f ^ te , Sp.ragg, ûty Maud ban, South Africa, on her way to her home but he intends that 'the public shall re- The. blg ,tide . aBd *e-Ty «* made .it JUDfl Dull Ifllfl °i* operation of farming-,
peudituree being made and the great in- r , -, - in Grand Pre, N. 8. ceive the benefit of rt He has no nurnose DeceT*'T for the nien 40 mtnrn to the ,For 9uch an ideal Dr. Brittain worked
dustriee bah* established in St. John? ,, , j^,,G d M»nan, Inger- The land at present "is under lease to to keep it secret and is anxrôueP^uefl* V**6 L*ter Second Mate J. Hedley and >■’--• - --------- with -that quiet intensiveness which was

- . ’ Wedn«.d« A -r b various owners of buildings which have that the benefits ’Af his Cure shall be so fda5 men p“t away from the steamer to JBe- bfe was gentle; and the elements chsrsetenstio of the man. He had the
^*23a2x 8rod for Onr Snh FriendsKin been erected on it, some of the leases dat- convincingly demotiétbrted' that it Will be a more favorable lending.place. After so mixed, in him that Nature might satisfaction of seeing nature study intro-

' str Manchpatei- If'nmnepV"” rj^V^ljr ' in8 back for eighty years or more. taken up generally' by tte médical- pro- Shdmjf a break in the Cliffs, Hedley sec- stehd up and say to all the world, duoed into' the public schools of-his na-
fklu, lingineer,. Cabot, Map- ... „ ■ f essieu The treatmentfaSSL simnlnmethod ce*1®d in running his craft high op nn ‘This-was- a-man.'' tive province and into many of the other
chestsr WmThomson A Co, gen cargo. . Miss Mary W. Quinlan has purchased în«ccmation^aS^e Sre™?t of ^« ^b- •. --------- provinces as well. - -

r Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via from William Levi a freehold property tuberculosis with a-product obtained from Vttod and sea increased and when dark- Macdonald College, March 28—On Mon- TVbtte at the N. B. Normal School -he 
r With lot 40 by 66 feet anTTwo sto^om tuSTci^thS not^Lin^ "» -ought shelter in an day, March 17, afto an illness of over Published Ms .-“Nature Wns for the

Coastwœe-Str Bear River, Woodworth, ble £,miiy dwelling, known as the Collins’ them either in dead or living form It 5baPdoned fisherman’s but. The following four months, Dr. John Brittain, professor Schools, one of the best known
8 y‘ property, in Charlotte street opposite contains the constituents of the tubercle day Hedley found that the steamer had ®f nature study, passed a*ay. By Ms Eeit jks in tfe schools. After doming

Queen Square. bacillus in proportions found necessary fonk m the niBht with the 22 men on death Macdonald College loses one of the to Macdonald College hep ubbshed hie
through chemical studies to produce im- bosn*' m0*t gifted members of her staff, and one Elementary Agricultural and Nature
munity in the highest degree "attainable. iUNe»rlV l.«0 persons were on board when who was universally beloved. Study which has been adopted as a text

The Von Rock treatment has been at- tbe uuul steamer Royal George grounded Dr. Brittain was bom on a farm near book m several of the provinces, 
tracting the attention of men for the roch» in the St. Lawrence rivet, Sussex (N. B.), November 22, 1849. Un-, On account of his keen interest in nature
a year or more. The doctor has made re- one mik of Point St. Lawrence, Nov. bke most other boys of the same age he *tudv Dr. Bnttrnn was selected by Dr. 
ports in the journal of the American Medi- 6; Passengers were taken off without did not have the privilege of attending Robertson in 1908 to take special charge 
cal Association and. one or two -other “>»b*P and earned to' their destinations -«bool, being obliged to work on the farm ®f the school garden work which Sir Wil- 
medical pubbeations in a brief way. In b>' sP“‘al trains. All hope of floating the « «»n as he was able. However, when !lam Macdonald wm anxious to introduce 
Ms own sanatorium in North Carolina bner was at first abandoned, bat she was be was tà years, old his grandfather took ’nto tlle A.^1001? of the eastern provinces
Dr. Von Ruck has been long occupied in biter floated and taken to England. him to Hmdton (Me.), where he remain- M rhhh^ion with the nature study move-
experiments, theneAda «ÏÏrt&T ««.**- .<>!*■«»• A. C. ’L*»kin;-. of--Boston, and ed three ytete and where he had the op- me.y- :?* tegfed speoal mlaeses -st 
markable. Dr. Jqliah, of Thomas- two members of -the. crew were drowned Portunity fif going to school. Upon hie unit-ersitiés of ,Chicago, Conseil, GoUunbia
Ville (N. C,), acquainted himself. with Dr. when the Boston schooner Future was re£m” ■* the âge of 16 he decided to teach *”? during thfr-celli^e>yeerF»(BVS,- «
Von Ruck’s investigations and arranged '^recked off Cape Hatterae early in Janu- ®chooL It is intereetirig to note that irom ana,6lï waa oupenriaor of odfeool

a.*- iSfÆ; Ms-sSEEfS »w#33sttfsas sg-S,»»?

sssty.i|tiSS5*s: rt5w»sssttfs:itt sza’iatns«—y that since th'at, time he has un- died from exposure. ÀÜ supplies were lost a ^ar (1888)- Aa he did hot have a a_ teacher Dr. Brittain possessed
:en to vaccinait WcMldren " In all The Future was sighted bythe Asumicon,' teacher’s license he decided to attend for f”hfleatians of an «xceptKmaüy high or-
” 'ri were-vacmuued at tha Ban- hot the latter vessef^imif tthree Or four -moMthe what is now known der. ' He was a master of fhe Socraticta«s-ÆSi^P». 5S &5r£rt8S.Zft.ti£5 p-atSeTSSAKSB STSS

Dr. Juiito is so deeply imnreseeà *ith awntoïri*&‘- K». i« n- wy 1888. he influence on the teacbero-in-training
the epcacy of the treatihwt that he has work of the Gloncestér fishing fleet in , -*fter this he taught half a year at wàa very marked, and thousands of young 
prepared a lengthy pipef; which he wiÛ 1912. Ten vessels, valued kt $73,800^6^ Ap°^aqti1’ Jc,ut yeare at Upham, Kings ^flil„^?nCe®u'areun0Wv b?Dg
present at the twelfth juwual iiieêjting of wrecked. The wreck of the echooner ™unty: .and fonr years at St. Martins. It ,£!° ^y*, fl, ?ed “directiy by him 
the North Carolihà Atéâàemy of Science st Patrician neat Shelburne (N 8) last V* while he was at the Iffit mentioned ^ , teac.h?™/tebo attended his
Grennsboro (N. C.f, i*rÿ 2$, In which he spring was tfa* most serions of the series. El?ce,Lhat hj eeca,*d h,a first claas teach- ***s*,\,.^*n ““fbt tee say «g *»im as 
will’ declare that the efltacy of the Von tearing Id widows and 17 fatherless nKHd’ bcense dated May I, 1874, which per- wa* .s.a’d of another: Si monumentum 
Ruck method has been-demonstrSed and renin Glouce^r. .^'.take charge of ' larger ànd
that he Sees no reason.whatever to delay The vessel’s captain mistook a lioht in bettet kchtiols in any part of the province 1 g JJ1!® be^mwe he loved the
making generalised <0. Von Ruck troat- runmng tow the bsrbor for eheher from mLttrfto pj&tec

The aPIfiication of the Von 'Suck’vac- c'r^^re drowned “*mb“* °f tehere he had charge of one of the best fg»**» attention of any man or 

cine is extremely simple. - It consists of the Most of the other drownings resulted snî*r,or “bools of the province, for eleven «’“““““i8
hypodermic injectibn of the necessary from men being swamped while out in y?™', 8ucceM as a teacher in this ™, lm? endeared him to ail. IJp was al- - 
quantity, which varies from one-twentieth their donee or Mù^w^ed overbad W 8Fht?>1 attl?ct®â the attention of the prin- happy hit bad a class of young
to one-half a cubic centimeter, according heavy  ̂ overboard by eipal of the Normal School and of Dr. P^°n* . J ■ . , . É
to age. A cubic centimeter is about twen- Crocket, then superintendent of education,' T1l^.ate^r" Bnttam was married m 1871
ty-five drops. When filtered the vaccine The Sumner Wreok. and he was induced to go to the Norma]|to Mm3 Charlotte Bonney. The family
is a clear fluid of an amber color Each The following . School at Fredericton as instructor of na- Ç0™*™ of eight—three sons and fivecubic centimeter ha. ten miüigrami of 0ue lulth”- * 0th” mOTe een* science. During the foplteen yeare jlaughters-of whom William, Ethel (Mrs.
the immunizing substance. It contains a Oct ifl RrEinnnor TTon.. *. , . . , hé was at the Normal School he maintain- Gutter), Mary, anTiJBessie (Mrs. Robinson)
preservative to* prevent deterioration in ed ^ alread^igh reputation as a teach- MaC“ Tf?

a^àeeatttaatfas T*- «ssyaie-attjB* awsof 30 lal3*? plïehtions of plants and birds. Hie 'without placing ohe on'the other. Sprinkle'
hrnnvhf t» Ikbal, pnvate collection is now in the museum the fish with salt, pepper and nutmeg;

Dtrfl flrhnnnëf’irü’ 1 n a . . ' ’M.A» P»Sÿ”tisl. Normal School. In-re- then squeeze lemon juice over it, con*
..gg dm“ “«Pltl0° of his services on behalf of edu- with butter and bake in a quick oven.
Sa drownedFour Ml1" “t,on «>«“«« the University of New Sprinkle Hanley over the fish when served.
^d ta = ?nd three rescued. Brunswick conferred on him in 1006 tlie ----------- ■

ter a hDranda, of Gjoiwee- de«ee of Doctor of Science. Twit potatoes by cutting in two and rub-
cv«w sa 0,86 at ®d8De (Nfld.) Dr. Brittain was one of the earliest ad- bing the cut eurfacee together. Then preee

n7,*evZ^r™, , .. , . vocates in' Canada of the introduction of the two parts together. If they stick, the
Dec. 23-Hope for the safety of the Brit- nature study into the public schools.. He potatoes are good.

- »h steamer Monen, Louisburg (C. 8.). for recognized the importance of putting the —------------- -
tohë”fi^tR.nM^d' believed hoysafid girh., especially those of the rural ■ If the window eficks, try rubbing the
to be from the Monen washed ashore near districts, into sympathetic relitionsMp sides of the pamhs where the window 

a8^amer ^ied 50 fo«n- tefW"»» things bf their environment. He slidro with
, Dec, 23-Schooner Henry R. ,tiltqn, aben- (jel^id. thsf ^ |he farm and its surround- --------- -«.» ■ '--------ail. * -'- *#
toW »”h ratefil0«*fd °ff CaP® Cod, W teoeM becrime more interesting and If the bottom ofgranî!* oF'tta pits d»~' 
towed to Boston by steam trawler Swell. a deeper ifieanitig £<yr the young, greaeed before being placed over the
CaPî*1U.cDd ?y* ™=™bers of crew picked Côunfty life would become more satisfying the black will waslf offFamly - - ’
up by, the echooner W. M. Zwicker and ...........
taken to Lunenburg (N. g.) ,

Dee. 28—Fishing schooner Dojrtfls* ■ $L: 
fonart damaged by pile off Yarmouth 
Cape, Four members of crew drowned. - 

Dec. 27—Gloucester fishing schooner lost 
near Curling (NfldJ Crew escaped with 
diffiquity. .... J: . ^

_ Jan. 3-Barge Bombay foundered ‘ in 
i. Vinyard Sound. Tiro men drowned.

Jan. 7—Gloucester fishing schooner 
caught by storm off Cape Breton. Two 
sailors drowned. . . fc't:

Jan. 10—Calais (Me.) echooner Clara 
Jane struck at entrance Gloucester harbor 
Crew reached lighthouse in vessel’s boats.

Jan. 10—Fishing schooner Evelyn 
wrecked on ledges off Isle Anboia Cove;
(Nfld.) Eight members of crew hauled 
to safety up cliffs. ' Æ ' .i

Jan. II—SchOoner Silver Star, of Mait
land (N. ,S.)> wrecked off Damariecotta 
(Me.) Crew rescued by Ufe-savers.; .

Jan. 14-High sew swept fiahing »8ieon- 
er Cavalier. Two men lost.

Fib. 5-Barge Annie R. foundered in 
gale off New London. Four persons be
lieved drowned.

March 5—Sealing steamer Labrador 
beached in sinking condition nesr St 
John’s (Nfld.) Crew of 140 men kached 
ahere safely. ÿ.; .

March 22—Steamer» City of Macon and 
s. Whitney badly damaged in col

lision m Vineyard Sound.
March 22 British schooner Basil Wreck

ed on Vineyard Beach.

Lachnte Milia, P. Q.

pletaly loft ran. . ^

My wife fa note nsing GlN PILLS and finds that
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; Washington, April 2-President Wilson 
ras tonight face to face with the most 
irions phases of tariff revision.
With the work of the house ways and 

leans committee before him and extra 
besion of congress only a few days off, 
he president had proceeded deep enough 
i hi* study of the tariff bill to realize 
Dat before the Democratic caucus met 
sere were many points upon which he 
imself must take a definite stand. It 
’as admitted at the White House that 
fc would do so “in a day or two.”,. ;
It was declared also that the president 
*d not finally made, up his mind, as to 
bather the tariff should be 
ihedule by schedule or in a single 
hether sugar should be put on the 
It or given a reasonable amount of 
Ktkm, and whether the incc" 
lould be by flat rate or graduated. Thes 
Id kindred questions the pri 
at yet decided absolutely, but 
1 told his callers today 
sfined impression of his inclin

iIuDonald*Par"1>oro'

I XjiOR SALE—Sample Engines at -special i Coastwise—Tug Wesson, A0, Morrell, Le-
■ D prices 314 Bnd a h. P. sihes/preahx.

I They have been only slightly, used. They - Glared.
■ will be adjusted and in perfect condition' MgHHreS 
I and just like neW-Jiefoi^ 'lfcaringi.AiHr^h,
I tory.'• Prices Sidh* "

■ request. The -Pnr-
■ Widkervffle^Ont,

f® FOR SALE a • . I w:
r the

ney will be able to ke . L 1”*ly fake sway that . , _ 
nees and tenderness of the back which undermine 
the energy raid vigor of nantfood and womanhood.

on the positive 
do not help yon, your

the

£2528* : i
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would

free. , 
pro
tax
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SK:-»-'
ttolinee to Single Bill " ' > v
The president leans strongly to revision 

y a single bill. He thinks the income tax 
uestion can only be decided after an 
Ereement has been made upon tariff 
ties. He believes that sugar should go on 
pe free list, but is open to conviction on 
us point.
The president has been hearing argu
ants that people in Louisiana could re- 
Ijust their business to meet the new 
mditions imposed by the removal of the 
«iff on sugar. But Colonel Robert Ewing, 
ational committeeman from Lojkiana,
IS been presenting the other side of the 
lestion and when he left the White 
buse yesterday he had laid the case in 
11 before Mr. Wilson.
Following upon Ms conference labf.night « 
ith Mr. Underwood, the first thing the 
«aident did today was to send for CoL 
wing. He canvassed the possibility of 
tting a common agreement on the sugar 
lestion. The Louisiana National eommit- 
eman told the president that the bus:-Ut 
sss of the sugar growers of his state with 
illions of dollars invested would be dis- 
tisfied it sugar entered free, bub that 
ey were willing to stand a 25 per cent 
t. Mr. -Wilson agreed to study the sub
it further.
Tonight the president talked over tin- 
riff situation with SenatoV William 
zglies, of New Jersey, a member of the 
w finance committee. Senator Simmons, 
airman of the committee, sought an'ap- 
mtment with the president and

-J S. KER^L,

Principalla HM

v- Sailed. -(LET COUNTY —, Wednesday, April 2.

oSü8?âmiSei,e^*
Stmr Louisbuzg, Newman, Louisburg.
Stmr Manchester Engineer, Cabot, Mai:

à ta» «
Mapne ports.... . ^ "
,str Manchester Invento^TEverert^ Phil- ' ^ interestiM real 3" .

Hopewell Qtpe, N. B., April 1-tSpecfal) Sophia. thr^wh^^hnt Gtee^

,-The'iAptil sitting of the Albert Girtant . -**•• r- A w rfit*k w tirifeww'-3v -wv -became the owner of the two wooden
Court ’ôjéned here !thfa afternoon, Judge LANAD^AN , , fmüdings in Pond street, Nos. 44 and 48,
hany prending. Several criminal cases Halifax, March 36-Sti ^r ^hefinan? OaTfaSoW the”^  ̂
arou^nsiderabl. inters, and there for^ John ^ - pt^yî

was iqmte a-i-laege attendance. - The her JW.Msreh 31—fjtp^r gr. St valuable. There has been considerable ac-
■ . nte'd by Hon. W: C. H. Grim- »-<? tivity in red estate about this section of

mr, attorney Asnerel; Geo. XV. Fowler, CorioE^Llo^cK for ^ “d th«« were a couple of other.

stis srA ess & srjgt -Steadman’audT.'c.L, K#tehu^, tlFlEÇ^ey»™,- March 23-Ard, schr Jennie I

iDg UveV^ N S, March JHM,  ̂ ^ ^ 0Ü“

Jhe King against VohTw^^it, ^lutL, Portsmouth § “ hne ^ these haa

Sf-BEEBaGrimmer, for the crown; Geo. W. Fowler, Cld 3Jst—Stmr Corunna, MacDonald, St 1 M jf ' ■ , ,
for defence. ' John,.with 1,059 tons coal; tug Mumford, r i u Co JStaf'ffi&i?' *'"tee

Ki" “•The King against Geo. H. .Prosser, on. frerd’ Brnsf, Malaga, Spain. . Edna M and W A lZLh add«é-rtsa-fess£2?Â£&A *S:

and stealing therefrom. Geo. W. Fowler ^ was ord^ *o Sydney to load coal. HefeP aPd Luise P^ to H. N. M.
| foilotein-vri^Aid foft % -«K Sut to

SÆ-k. 'fTK.Œj tari* ta«de ta, ta

i w[rr Vill^F- Ti!î?n’ Jûrdan Steeves,  ̂  ̂ ^ * p™*taed from Jteeph O’Brin a rt^h

8teev«n ?-^?ey’ Jordan Smith, Fred R. g, w b M h ,, , , . of land on the southern side of Mana-
I Steeves 01,nton D. Hill, Wilberforqe Sftner Jr’ T^ Vork ^’ ^ wagonish Road just beyond"Fairrille and
: n”lthri,r0dbnr„9- loader. Walter J. Mol- 8amuel Costner, Jr, New York. are pUcillg it on the market

r v ’ ^^n W. Jonah, Rufus P. Palmer, RRTTTSTT PORTS sub-division. It has been laid out in 137
aWr.jy.-fltow.A* BRITTSHrPQRTS. building lots 190 feet deep, the front lots

mSf® DayMeon,,»! William - N, Ge&oqn^ Vinevard Haven Maroh 31 Ard sehr 40 feet wMe and those in the rear 25 
^'Haf*fe' five Ltte " W^d^fromN’ew¥Tô*.  ̂ %*-.*» bmd is sitoated at the top of

bve petite 2 jum» fjon^nn «tmk. TTrawaoreshik, the hill and gives a magnificent view of6Xtra paoel being- considered ’fr^Tj^. 3l-Ard stmr Knnawha, the Bay of ^ndy a„d the

Hti hoLr" to'addnsisinr th» L. a • London; March 80=-Ard strap KanaVha, ****!!. *S!months the tuhercnkms end
toagnuiiStod the ît(m 6t John via Halifax......................... j the '*“* PMt the fr°nt those probably tuberculous increased twice
tendance tfaerp 6 ^ thctr at* Manchester, March 27—Sid, stmr Man- propeity; . , . M much in per cent, of body weight as
twenty-four srrs^w^ fu,U jWsSÿfctotoT Importerait John. " rFlJ? lota ra Midwood, in the normal children. Curee'were affected, it
«■to'LcL "ÜÎXJ61? Liverpool, April 1-yArd, star. Gram- Sa^îen.ay^B?y section have been sold by is maintained, in. nearly all cases where
mt Prosser wl ^ a8!^nst tbÇ defend,, pisn, St John; Canadk, Portland. JAeith A Gate* to local investors. the vaccine was employed. In some of
P'-eo before ih^ avfdence Avonmonth, April 2—Sid, str Royal Ed- ,, . ------- . the cases in wMch-there were cures, the
the i„r h ma«p®trate and ufatructod ward. Halifax. - The Moncton Transcript prints a letter disease had previously made marked pro-
WhZre LVe^ool Xpril 1—Ard, atra Grunpira, £r« Calgary whicji .says:- gros. Eve, in advfncp cases, faVfo-

rirKtaa™^'** werebefore the gt John; Canada, Portland. Calgary mjust a tpreeent .going through sisted, cures were tirmÿht abont.
K bbe Oplpitte perjury- case-, -in Manchester, April 1-Ard, ,eh Manche» a oi *»***<>* such as they have --------- :------- - — T - -------—
her y bsdMisagreed at the Sepiem- ter Corporation' Foale, St John. not known for nine years, but the opin- In making cookies, try forming the
Iota, i°S£;1jS Ptenesded with, the1161* Sid 30th-*Sfr Manchester Shipper Party '°A n expressed- t^at,m soon as the spring dough into a long roll about one inch in 
gt8 J5ïyo'tel*^;Sw0cu' "’Joseph-: ©. Halifax sad St John;C • *'. ?P«ns up, which will-6s in a few weeks* diameter and *it in on|,îficl| ;dfoêg with

Wilmot, Thos. F.‘Dixon; --------------- t,me* tbat »^«s will boom as briskly as a sharp knife .-.Flatten.'etoh slice slightly
D.Sta^’ ieater G- Woodworth, FOREIGN PORTS eT*r: 1.he extreme tightness of the money with the hand, as you jfaee them in the
B.-ifcL-Mdfliejr, Roland G. Mitton 1 ( market ,s holding things back. Loans are P»n to bake. 9

3V Col pitta case will probably occupy f oTgIm^owl^fi V ^Vorthh^’ seems to he nothing at all doing, outside 
‘E greater part of tomoreow shuta^ Bmdy F’ Northham. of .the ordinary domestic business and

catrtttwwii* - —
healing case Tb* n<> blllnt.the cdW- nul, from Calais (M«); L A Plummer, 
half tae <,9Urt adjourned tM' from Portland (Me); Evie B Hall,,do;

i *
[ the iurv^1 aft"UrK 1<9‘ th^^hir€town' today,. Baltimore, March SOr-fild Schr Alacla,

1 Ported fpttr boras, ttr Crosby, for. Key West.
and were diseWvta* h“pela88!>, <ifaa«reed Greenock, March 39-Ard stmr Tansgra, -----------------------
11$ Coluifî „ 8^" TLhey *tood »** to Dalton, from Norfolk. JOHNSTON—In this' city, on March 31
•wn necogndzanco 8V’ep bis liberty on his BaMa Blanca, March 28-Ard stmr Sel- Edward Johnston, leaving3^ his wife, opé

A JUTy m the Prosser fasia, Hatfield, from Santos. son, one daughter and two sisters to
Tof «nd evIuLZ*lfnmïïIT h1*4 *thl* *TeD" St* Vincent, March 29—Passed stmr mourn. (Boston papers please cdpy).

ni ev,Hence w.ll lie taken, tomortow. Wrs. Butler, bound from Antwerp to MARVEN-At Springfield (N. B ),

as ^ ». ta
tlic-v _.-***,Aeeerdiagfly,- Louisburg; gshrs , Lpkalta, Tÿnetoouth.1 mg five sons and five daughters.
teybody, a ^e^tofo ^ ^'-5^1 „W'tiyiS^^î?nALIîaHWŸewauk’ an

Simiti >, sample of toeir -roofing. ward, Weymouth, Bmily F North am, Shu- March 31, MJlhtrd C.-Wauamaker aired 43^l -amc Egress a poatal card request lee; John À Beokerman, Bastport; John j years, leaving his wife and two daughters 
n<tePat tha Rarest, offie. 0f the Cari S Beacham, Rockland (Me). to mourn. '
John x pn ***■■ 0»-,- Lanited, ‘St. Portland, Me, April 1-Ard,’htmr An-1 KANE—In Summerside (P. E. L), on 

I ! ; Halifax, N; 8. sonia, London. March 31, -Oomeliue, son of the late
\y ~ *.............. ...........—' ' , Vineyard Havtn, April 1—Ard, schr Michael and Catherine Kane, leaving a

OT wax spots from'William L Elkins, Perth Amboy. wife, one Sister and three brothers to
aJK shr?uld be scraped off and teed Gloucester, Mass, April 1-Ard, schr. mourn.
■_ rhen apP>v naptha or berarine. Harold C Beeehér, South Amboy. ESTABROOK—At. the General Public
Widr^T" 1 '.' MfcTf --------------  Portfemouth, N H, April 1—SM, stibr Hospital, on the 1st inet., after a short

pZZt^tto^re^TS Frpôrttend^lnTrt S“iteU.ec(i °£ Wi“*m-. ...a «taw tis^etreài.y'âs

should he edfe,:^'.^,. .Stofa4«PW SuDj-ygn, ite Bqston; Ann J and one daughter to mom.

Work has been started upon the ex
cavations for the construction of the new 
council chamber for the Knights of Co
lumbus in Coburg street. Messrs. Mooney 
have several men engaged in the work in 
the preliminary stages in cleaning sway 
for the excavations.

«agi

«as

339 "c
tist

tomor-
will bring with him Senators Stone 
Kokesmith, also of the finance com
ic for a general discussion of the

tiff bill.
fee Wool Likely.
phe president devoted most of the day 
: talking tariff. He discussed the woolen 
hedule with Representative Rainey, of 
Snois. The latter is an advocate of free 
W and on coming away from tBie White 
ouse said he was perfectly well satisfied 
th the president’s attitude. It is known 
at the president believes in a big re- 
ction on wool, but whether it extends 
removal of all the duty is a point that 

• not been definitely disclosed.
Members of the ways .and means rem
ittee after an all day session today .spent 

perfecting tariff bilk, declared there 
■ no substantial difference of opinion 
tween the committee and president over 
i duty to be imposed on farm products, 
e committee has cut- the agricultural 
très over 50 per cent, in the new bill, 
bile President Wilson is understood to 
nor a further cut in some of thenijnfoi- 
rs .of the committee declared tonight 
it a complete 'agreement would be 
«hed with the president without dif-

I

as a new

.

1

y-

Clothes that have become yellow can 
whitened by soaking in buttermilk for 

e days. Use a stone jar or a wooden 
wet for this purpose. At the end of 
e time, rinse thoroughly and boil in a 
It-suds. j|feÉfHjHr^ ' | " ! '

IES FAIL? sss&msSF i
res unhesitatingly recommend D. D. D.
Description.
nil druggists can supply you with D. D. 
Go to them if you can’t come to us. 
if you prefer to try D. D..D. free first, 

fd to the D. D. J). Laboratories, Dept. 
UF. T., 49 Colbome St., Toronto. Enclose 
I cents to pay the postage and they will 
id you absolutely free, a sample bottle 
this great specific. E. Clinton Brown,

A great aid to baby’s bath When he is 
afraid of water is some water toys, which 
be can play with. 1A pumice atone will rétive any diacol- 

■ . or scorehed spot on
d JlWnor
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iUtility WaH Board/ S-
Used 102 years ior in- 

! temal and external Ok.I
rem^titifdfollf^yType ’̂ *" *****'* *"

handy  ̂

It is suitable for every room in the house, from cellar to garret.
qtb^ WaTSlS^  ̂^ AHlatk and mW*-duraW‘ ““ *»F

It will not crack, chip, shrink or faU off and can be painted, tinted sc 
papereq aa desired. (•„. "

Tfoire are many reasons vhy you should use UTILITY WAIL BOARD 
m preference to kthe and plaster. Come in and let us explain all about 
thTaskti* a°d dUrable WlU hoard’ A sMWfa and catalogue is youra for

__ m
ft alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cute, burns and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

!

!»

TS"S3

doubt about it.
---------------- £

Every housekeeper should keep »
firnbm for,Lau‘n^.b>nd t°^°tect *•

CANDY & ALLISON
Office and Showrooms, 3 and 4 North Wharf
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Her Fite—Followers to 
Court Cry “Shame”.

jçte\

and His 
Brother Donald Surprised— 
How It All Happened.

‘

FOUR COI, per lb ... 
>i hennery.

Elü
.vferof »

- -
per dot... 0.26.

Xnb butter, per lb ...........0.26 " 0.28
__.h Dick- Creamery butter, per » .. 0.« " 0.30

:^rs $$nEï,':üv:' i : «
SS&5fiSCa,‘»e‘5S5 Sfeg’-PÿT & 

SSi'SSSSS’— %• *?—ÏÏ * $8 —™.a
Boston, 1 The Woman’s âvH “f tbis town has £%$ *” A°* ..................’ frj* “ *£ with ^ «*■ <* “•hama” from mili-

iè west, maintained a district1 m rse for a number Potatoes " bill.......................... 1 an “ 1 50 tant suffragettes who crowded the court
of yters, a trained’wo m to devote her Geese ................. 1.40 “ 1.00 and thus expressed their feelings at the

ssus/xs: sSssüsk ““ “*........... .having the necessary care apd attention. CANNED GOODS Tbcjury with its verdict of guilty add-
TO!----------has been ably carried out in ed a strong recommendation for mercy and

^ no mere so. than tt is at The following are the wholesale quota. “leJu*e Wououneed tjw heavy
_ : K 1 sentence of three years, the women rose

Sahnod cnhiUm * «o ** * 75 in an8r7 protest. As Mrs. Pankhurat
Balm»’ rte !£rin=925 “ 11 00 Btood ™ he Prisoners’ enclosure, her eym-
Finnan’haddiee "*'" ' 4 40 “ 4 80 Pathizers cheered wildly and then filed out
Kippered Wring" ' ; ' “ " 4 ?5 “ «lé» °* court «aging: “March on, March
Cl,—- 4 no “ 4 25 on> t° the tune of the “Marseillaise.”
Oysters Is 1 315 “ 1 45 Mrs. rank hurst denied any malicious in-
Oysters) 2s ............................  2.25 “ 3.36 citemènt. She said that neither she
Corned beef. Is ........Y. 2.2S “ 2)35 the other militant suffragettes were wicked
Peaches, 3s ............................ 2.38 “ 2.40 01 malicious. She complained that wom-
Pineapple, sliced ................2 10 ” “ 2.15 en were not tried by their peers and thatPme^ple) grated !........... 2.16 “ 2.15 these trials were an example of what

Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 “ 1.85 women were suffering to obtain their
Lombard plume .......... 1.10 “ 1.15 rights. Personally she had had to-surrend-
Kaspberriee ...... I..'.... 2.30 “ 2.25 or a large part of her income to he free
Corn, per doz ............. .. 1.10 “ 1.15 to participate in the suffrage movement.
Peas .......................................... 1.40 “ 1.80 Speaking with much feeling, Abe. Pank-
Strawberries .....'.............. 2.20, " 2.25 hurst fiercely criticized the man-made laws
Tomatoes ........i....... 1.66 M 1.70 and said that the divorce law alone was
Pumpkins ........... .....................0.80 “ 0.»5 sufficient to justify a revolution by .the-
Squash ................................... .. 1.20 " 1.25 women. ■ > v-

uhMO» ............. O.oo “ J-02% In impassioned terne*, ehe declared that
Baked beans .......................... 1.36 A.35 whatever might be her sentence she would

not submit. From the very moment when 
she left the eourt, she would refuse to 
eat and would start a “hunger strike.” 
She would come ont of prison dead or 
alive at the earliest possible moment.

Justice Lush told the jury that Mrs. 
Pankhurst’s speeches were an admission 
that die had incited to the prepetration 
of illegal acts.

The only interesting development in the 
evidence today was in the revelations made 
by the police, who had fruitlessly tried 
to take Miss Forbes Robinson’s finger 
prints iri order to ascertain her real iden
tify. She was imprisoned under the 
name of Margaret James and sentenced to 
six months m jail on Feb. 5, on a charge 
' wrecking windows. - j,

1rs. Pankhnrtt today informed the court! 
that she did not wish to testify or call i 
any witnesses. Her only desire was to , 
address the judge and jury. She spoke for 
fifty minutes, at times wandering so far 

! room the matter before the court that the 
I’udge severely censured her. -

Mrs. Pktlkhtinet almost broke down 
when the jury pronounced its verdict. 
Leaning over the front of the prisoner's 
enclosure and addressing the judge before 
h« passed sentence, she sskfcVTf it is 
impossible to fiftd' a different verdict, I 
want to say to you and to the jury that it 
is your duty as private citizens to do what 
you can to put an end to this state of 
affairs.”

She then Repeated her determination to 
and her sentence as soon as possible, say
ing: "I do not want jo commit suicide, 
life is very dear to all of us, I want to 
see the women of this country enfranch
ised. I want to live until that has been 
done. Î Will take the desperate remedy 
other women have taken and I will keep it 
up as long as I have an ounce of strength 
left in me: I deliberately broke the law, 
not hysterically and not emotionally, but 
for a set and serious purpose, because» I 
honestly believe-it is the only way.

"This movement will go on whether I 
live or die. These women will 
til women have obtained the 
rights of citizenship as they shall have 
over the civilised world before this move
ment is over.

' “ Me
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After being separated for twenty-™, 
ye»™, two. brothers, John M. McDonald, 
of .West St. John, and Donald McDonald, 
of Jardineville, Kent county, met yostei 
J»y here. Both were bom in Cape Breton 
and lived , there until about thirty 
ego, when they started out for 
Canada.
‘ They soon separated and neither
of the other, until several days 

a son of Donald noticed the 
unelê in the St. John directory. He toon 
located him and then communicated with 
tes father in JardTnevHle with the 
that the two brothers met yestei jay.
_ After spending several years in the we 
Donald came back to New Brunswick and 
settled in Kent county. He made seven 
efforts to locate hie brother but failed and 
during .the last few years he had given u; 
the, search. John had remained in the 
west until abpnt two years ago when ho 
canto to St. John and is now in the em
ploy of the Dominion Coal Company.

rge of
Ixmdon, April 3-Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 

hurst, leader of the militant suffragettes, 
Was todày found guilty and sentenced to 
three years, penal servitude, at the Old 
Bailey serions on the charge of inditing 
persons to commit damage. When the 
judfce, Sir Charles Montague Lush, pro-

■ Widow,,

1
K „ Will Divide * 

000 Subsi
Tri-Weekly Sail 

i Summer and 
in Wintei

western

and three siriers, Mrs Guiou, of

Thursday, Apr. 3. room on the main floor of this buiiSig j ^ "of St. John: ^fee brothere, ^onpt Sinai Hospital New York city.ofi- the Work is now progressing on a. «idewalW3^S4 a°d Stephen Kane, of this ei^r, and The Houitou Woman’s Gfttb::was first 
Treat- connertimr tFx» main Knilrlin» ’il .-î I w. J. Kane, of Chicago. His wife was organized in 1904 and ite work alone char-18 t

ssnSSjesai „ „

! SgxgxrvæsS £ TOC Kill îfiSfivaI

sri^stiT DRinrc at en i çîssrarÆ — —^dKIIM IH IjLLi
A, B, C. Each pavilion contains one large in by the Sumner Company, of Moncton, 
ward with four beds and six single rooms, and the electrical work, which included 
so that each will accommodate ten pati- the wiring of the main 
ante, or a total of thirty. Each pavilion building, the three pavilions, the stabœa sgsgf "*--**• - 8
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REXTON PEOPLEit,are
Special to The Teleg

Ottawa, April 7—-Hon. L. 
postmaster general, in a briei 
parliament before the order 
were called this afternoon, 
table of the house the eont:

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess .... 
Pork, American clear ...
American plate beef ... 
Lard, compound, tub ... 
Lard, pure, tub ...............

SUGAR.

.26.00 “ 29.00
.25.00 " 28.00
.22.50 " 24.00
. 0.10% “ 0.10%
. 0.15% " 0.16

lof Richibucto, April 1—A strange young 
man appeared in Rexton yesterday and 
succeeded in passing several raised bank 
notes. Mr. Parkes, manager of the Royai 
Bank, pronounced them five dollar bills 
raised to ten dollars. Soon after passing 
the bills the stranger left for part un
known. Constables are on the lookout 
for him.

Rome, April 1—The Earl of Pembroke 
died here yesterday. He was bora m 1853, 
and succeeded to the title on the death of 
his brother in 1895. He sat in two parlia
ment» in the conservative interests and 
was lord of the treasury under the Mar
quis of Salisbury.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy Say* Work 
is to Start on Approaches at 
Once—The Flood Damages 
Heavy, He Says. : : " f

>3* .-.v . • % V, i Y:

eluded for the Canadian oc<
vice.

B5* ite terms there will be 
a tri-weekly fast mail bet wee: 
Montreal and Liverpool and 
summer months and a semi 
between Halifax and St. Joh 
pool in the winter months.

The mail will be carried bÿ 
trans-Atlantic steamers. the ( 
Canadian Northern, the AE 
Dominion-White Star. In all

^ ■ •

Standard granulated y... 4.70. 4< 4.90 
United Empire granulated. 4a40 *• 4.50
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lumps ..

.. m
piazzas, w!

.................................“ 4.60

................4.20 " 4.30

...V.... 6.00 " 6.25_,.v -, cqndeitsed m
AVlMtomlteHM. —, / LOCAL
-■SSS» AND QSMKKAL

-uution has been established that will be ---------------
f immense benefit to people afflicted with J. B. Jones, registrar of births and mar- 

tuberculosis . in its incipient ring». No nages hra rScmrod peculiarly addre-ed

» stÆ te te: ste'-tevte
______________________ - ey»y reject, and those who are h, à Halifax, Nova Brotia, Canada.”

'gJmZÀlfr* Shte,d4° JiïÈÊ: hit
and relhg T* d^ probably triS'lac! in J^ tt£>éB,ti-8 ^ ™ ^342.34 higher. - " .

patients is also in the The sanitarium is located four and a R _ w - 
■ reception and half miles from River Glade station, and . R'V„IFT °>

* - the train ammgemente are not the best: at

WËÊÊÊmÈt^esssltei
for better accommodations. ■

on

h rubber tired castors.

-a SS

makteg-them, ideal for

of e
t.v • Thursday, Apr. 3. 

provincial cpmmia- 
■who waa in the 

arrangements for the 
, highway bridge 

■■ v k<U ’p*îf by the ice several
days: aào,vMr. Morr^sy said last night ^st 
he expected to have the contract for the 
work signed on Friday. He estimated the 
damage Ijjr the spring Kpods'at »I50.000. i ne 
open winter had heen ' h ard on the roads 

’ and the Bidden. ar*figy of spring with the

3K?$gs3Ss:
FLOUR, ETC.

ofrwi
Roller oatmeal vy.. 5.25 5.30Æ has steamers will operate on the, 

aununer, and eight in the wi 
The subsidy is to be $1,0C 

Cl^Uie.of some $400,000, a pod 
WÈI he saved from the amoui 
now paid annually for the ser

Standard oatmeal .. 6.89 1 iieri&ult-Babinea u

Richibucto, March 31—A wedding oi 
much interest took place this morning m 
St. Aloysius church, when Mise Alice 
Babineau, Was united in marnage to 
Nicholas Theriault, of Bmfltidfe, Gloucester 
county. The bride looked exceedingly 
well in a travelling costume of taupe, grr-v 
and black picture hat with large ostrica 
plumes; She carried a white pniyer book 
and a bouquet of white roses and lilies o! 
the valley. The wedding ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J.. J. McLaughlin, in 
the presence of a large numer of into 
ested friends and relatives, the bride be- 
ihg given away by her step-father, ex- 
Sheriff Leger. She was the recipient f 
a large number of very handsome gifts.

After the wedding breakfast, the happy 
pair left by train for their home in Bnro 
side, where the groom conducts a mercan
tile business. They were followed by the 
best wishes of many friends.

9*id-K«pkey.

of Pti 
mud so

Manitoba, high grads .. 
Ontario, medium patent 
Ontario, fuU patent ...........5.65

Mae a

f
rs

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.07% “

wjtâjp** m ‘heca^e of -^y IwwMhewt V.'.'.'.'.'.'.':: 2.45 r

,, .. : . m t*5 '?ore danger" Creem tmtar, pure, hex.. 9.21 “
hadeXpr before known it to Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.10 '•

; leavy brocks jammed at the Oo- Molasses, iancy, Barbados 0.38 “

_ isseîsw&'ffirï s te SHE is j
Raymond Tuesday even- jam had lasted's'little longer it would Split peas, per bag.............

the weddifig of Bertram have raised the 66(>r off the bridge and Pot barley . 
a to' Mi« Annw Jane probably cafried-the ” structure away. In Commeal ...

<rf ^chard the norfji shore district the freshet caused Granulated cornmeael------- 4i75
1 En@ County. The more damage than' usual this spring and' Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

home of several bridges have been carried away, 
street. Mr. Mr. Morrissy also made arrangements for

the.iWffP^nUw* * ' the supreme court . 
chambers in this eity. He said that the 
condition of the rooma was a disgrace to 
the city and the province and he Would 
be humiliated at the thought of a lawyer 
from another province doming' here to ap
pear before the |g>urt; ip such surround-

ins
#ll4 from Canada

Tuesday, Thursday and Sa 
contract comes into force on 
The four companies concerne 
severally .-agree ~to~ secure soi 
sels should aU5' of those slip 
contract become disabled at ;

e receipts for March SB!
ous

Vessels for the New Ser 
The vessels participating ii 

will be the Empresses oi Ire 
tain, on the C. P. R. line 
George and Royal Edward, 
dian Northern line; the Viet 
ian and Grampian, and H* 
the two new vessels, the 
Calgarian, of the Allan line: } 
eûtic and Megan tic, of the Do 
Star lipe.

The eight boats for the w 
will be the Empreees, the tw 
A.lsatian and Calgarian, the 
the Virginian.

The White-Star will not joi 
ter service beyond supplying 
as a spare ship.

The companies have the ri 
ing which ports they will 
million dollars will be divid 
appropriations and the comp 
the baosie of weekly service p 

The postmaster general poi 
the postal union, which inclu 
ly all civilized countries, durii 
in every six years weighs up 
handled ■ in the world and i 
each country the amount it s 
other country for the handlin 
On this basis it was six yea 
mined that the United States 
to an annual payment of $185,i 
ing Canadian mail to Europ 

Mr. Pelletier said that the 
would be weighed up next 
improved steamship service 
would be in operation then a 
petted that such a large prop( 
ada’s mail would be going 
mutes that the amount Canad 
to pay . the United States du 
«U jrears for handling mail v 
wouj^ be substantially reduce 

He Repressed the belief 1 
proved uerx-ice would result it 
ing a!-larger share of the cos 
mail from the motherland to 1 
Saints eontrioution on this 

000 per year, which 
share of the service 

totian and Virginian of the 
The amount would have bee 
year but for the contention b 

| Postal authorities that the tv 
were not Canadian but Britis 

[ fle much as they w ere subsidi 
ÿ the Liverpool to Hong I 
The new scale of payment for 
under the postal union will 1 
live'January 1, 1914.

Contract in Effect May 1 
Montreal, April 7-The A 

i on tract between Canada an 
tain has been awarded to ti 

White Star-Dominion 
Northern Royal lines of 
iy, commencing from the te 
i-he existing contract with tl 
at the end of the present moi 

The existing contract wit 
hne wae to have terminated i 
March, but was extended

be.*5T T*

m
3.85

Uto-PiAoes,
ddwe-wkich 

eoun- 
»? building 
ÿftÿeBdeâi, 
7 for tiring

examining

l:* .50
. 90 “

: -
ter

and Mrs. Lackie will :nake their home in 
St. John.

. Tt
.. 0.70 “by tit »: store

request
& GRAINS.r wfii have hie '<

____
g.l/-

Middlings, car lots 
Mid., small lots, bagged. .24.50 
Bran, small lots, bagged. .22.80 
Commeal, in bags 
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1 .....
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ...........
Oats, Canadian

..23.00 24.50
26.00 
23-00

Andover, N. B„ April 2—On Wednes
day, April 2, at high noon, Trinity charcn 
was the scene oi a very fashionable wed 
ding, when Muriel Anne, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kupkey. was unii-l 
ed in marriage to Mr. Arthur Hubert 
Baird, eldest son of Senator and lire. 
Baird, Rev. Mir. Hopkins officiating, as
sisted by the Rev. H. C. Buckiand, of 
Greenwich.

The church was tastefully decorated 
with evergreens, potted plants and cut 
flowers. The bridal party entered the 
church to the strains; of tile chorus from

^ Trunk, ti»m between Montreal uahera, Mr. Fred Sadler and Mr. Ho»
and Ottawa on Thursday last He was „d porter, the bridesmaid, Mies Bessie 
not seriously hurt, but recived consider- KUburn, foflowing.

fhtawn* rit^'n8iuf v, ou. VI D . . The bride was given in marriage by her
« v i M“cti 28—‘Mre. Robert father, and was elegantly gowned “ 

_ A tJ! ’ *^fn. VMiting her white satin charmeuse, with duchess luce,
mother, Mrs Andrew G Blair, hag return- bridal veil, with wreath of orange blos-
m nIer. °mr 10 Fredericton. Mrs. soms. She carried a large shower b.i>
Walter Ularke^rho spent a montri in town qUet of roses and lilies of trie valley, 
with her mother, Mrs. Andrew Blair, has The grO0m wa8 supported by M

r™r°*nt0xT A'. n Thomas Patillo, of Traro (N. S.) The
T , . a County Newa-Miss Day, St. bridesmaid, Miss Bessie Kilburn, wore »
w VV 18 t le 8uest of her uncle, A. E. lovely gown of pale bliie ninén over pale

, S??**- ' blue silk, with picture' hat with plume1
C*Mn-M,l,K G»4n Pugffiey, of ^d touches Of blue and qiqk, and 'carried 

e™> 6^en„TD® t^le, holidays a bouquet of pink carnations. *i
with Mr and Mrs. J. W. Pugsley, is re- The groom’s mother, Mm. George
he^dL «fndty a” gown of KinF

8™dleVt Bishop stracriane echool. blue satin, with overdress of black nin ,n 
25 Hr^ni ldcK*e. *>»* left for with gold lace trimitengs and touch.-.-

u visit her parents, Mr. cerise. A small French hat of huure » 
Tsd ^!?it6hew, S'f Fredmck and blue was worn with the costume.

New, Tork a°f Mra. A. E. Kupley wore a handsome . ’ d- Be absent for several gown of Mack and white figured nm 1
v.A.___ _ Over heliotrope silk with heavy lace trimYarmouth Time*-Mra Frank Shuts ming8, and hVt to match.

h„ArUH!LjefLFr,da; Ttos. D. W. Sadler, grandmother of t re 
Mra Whitriiead TDvulîi x”^ groom, wore Mack satin with mauve trim- 
WooZcTa '.B) „ rnings, black hat with touchée of™* 

waV^^m AA fnDe“ Mrs. Frederick Baird wore a costume
rfiDqedV'hifs. -Æ: hsty[e ,r

hope for a speedy recovery.-A. R. Bnw7sk flow^. U '
president of the St. John <fc Quebec Kail- À Bulganan flower*
way Company, has been in Santiago re- ^Îî66 ^ay’ ci>u8m °* bnde,^^^B
cently and is expected back at hri^home V°l e °'ra
at Presque Isle (Me.) soon.—Dr. F T Wj « Dresden trimmings.
Sprague, of Woodstock, has boon teste uA^i 1* Peremon7 ? receptmn 
pointed a member of the provincial board »le,u ** **0*^e, Hie bnde^
rf health y “ poaro fre8hments served to over 100 guest*

8t. Andrews Beacon: Miss Wetroore re- B®»*™* Gilbert M u
turned on Tuesday from spend,0^$^ P ^ “ ■ °

ter holidays at her home in St. Joh». Mias tv- v-A-,.
Nipa WatBin, Student at Kerr’s BrinZ ^ ffigÛ 
College, who spent the holidays with her 
parents here, returned to St.. John on 
Saturday.. Ernest Wood, an officer on the 
D. C: Ç. Curlew, spent Easter with friends 
here. Fenwick Hawkins left for St. John 
on Monday afternoon to resume his etudiew 
at Heir’s Business College.

Yarmouth Times: Mrs. 8. W. William
son and Mise Emma Post returned on Sat
urday from a visit to Boston and neighbor- 
ing ortie*. C. C. Richard» went to St.
John yesterday.

PNEUMATICA STOPS YOUR PAIN

The death of George W. Turner occurred 
on Sunday at his residence, Clarendon Sta. 
tion. He had been in ill health for some 
time. He is survived by hie wife, two 
daughters, a brother and a sister, lue 
daughters are Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Hoyt, 
both, of Clarendon. Mrs. Frank MacFar- 
lane is a niece. The funeral will take 
place today at Clarendon.

lx than was expected: He is survived by his 
wife and two children, and also two sis
ters. ’ The flatter are the Misses Margaret 
and Bose Johnston.

mm .. 1.40 1.45
go on un

common......13.50 “ 14.50
That the work tjf erecting the piers and 

preparing the approaches for the new 
highway bridge across the reversing falls

—...___ 1 ■ "Sgwstafcfas
The .postmasterei beads are .till falling taking will- b^»hurrted forward to com- 

under the Tory axe/ Ohe of the lateat pletl0n “ rapidly as possible, was an
te fed trie keen edge of the instrument Mpraiesy yesterday. He
is Posbnaater -W. 8, Neweombe of Tony- he ¥d 1*4 matter Up with the
burn. The office has been given to Mr. Mri A Sons, of St. Stephen,
Barton,- who lives- some distance-from the a ,w days ago and urged them to get to 

Kighwiy and where tSe office wffl be much V&fi* ihey 1*nless convenient to the public than it was ?Loal<? ^ earliest they could start. Mr, 
at Mr; Newcombc’s whose otiv offense Mom,"y told this’morning that he wanted iLnedls tt! he ““ uew Bridge erectoi as roon a.

possible, as Be did not want to have to 
place too much dependence on the old sus
pension bridge with the traffic around St. 
John as it is. He intended to do every
thing he could to . hurry "the work along 
and the Dominion Bridge' SosÉpenÿ, which 
has the ' eontracficfoir the; superstructure, 
will be ready as sqeb as thp piers are ready 

IfraÇ-tBeto. t<'

..14.00 “ 16.00

.. 0.46 “ 0.50°h*rla* ^t?'3 E QeorglttBetebrook.

x. .v: • Çv--. - , ^ewlay, Apr. I. .. :^ÿ » Wedneâday, Anz*2t
Ï*ZÊM**^now”, ,r“ide”t TIte' death of Mra: Qeorgh^Hrta^eek,

• JSgStetetete rss
tetesrte &£s.tî¥M1j ssîfszzu te.rstete.
.ar^*rsS,Fte W zsexaSaz&EÇ:
pant. The funflntl will take pflacè at 2 of removing the difficulty.. The operation 

P. m. tomorrow at Spriqgfield. '*-7i’" was -qnite sutceesful, but complications 
.--ocî.-i. ■■■—. li..,/;'...JX troae and failed to yield to medical treat-
" ' • Mm. Alary A. Fowler ment, Wr husband was at: her bedside

-, „ , when ehe passed peacefully away. , Isberal. Mr. Barton is an active Tory.
Digby, N. 8-, Attach 31—Mrs. Mary A. Mra. Eetabrook waa in her 48th yeai' I The Pewt® “e indignant at the change 

Fowler) Widow, died this mormng. She Shots survived by her husband, her par-' and »$e aak«'K for rural delivery and the 
, wns a o*tive of Annapolis She leaves ente, Mr. and Mra. George Flewdling of action of the office, which will be of lit- 
. ■» vrIV¥ ^ Oneïbrother Main street, and1 » brother, Fred, «id sis-, tie or W “se to'them where it is.
Captain Charles D. Meehean, who years ter, Miss Bertie, of Cambridge, M»s6.,She I -------- --------- ■ _____
ago was prominent m. the Bay of Fundy had been a consistent and highly respect- lia» ir 1VJ nniinrnil wra

■ ggggi® tezaasgi E,“”
IT FREDERICTON

l

will PROVINCIAL 
PERSONALS

FRUITS, ETC.and
. Marbot walnuts ......... .... 0.12 *' 0.13

Almonds ..................0.15 " 0.16
California primes ................0.13 “ 0.14
FOberta ........................ 0.12 “ 0.1S
Brazils ... ...................  0.12 - 0.14
Pecans .................................... 0.14 “ 0.M
New dates, per lb ....... 0.05 “ 0,08
Peanuts, roasted ..................O^K) “ 0.13
Bag figs, per lb........... .. 0.04 " 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box.... 4:50 “ 5.00
Cocoanuta, per dozen .... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanute, per sack...........4.00 " 4.50
Peaches, 2»   1.50 “ 1.75
Bananas ---------------- - 2;06 “ 2.75
California navels ............     4.50 . “ 5.00
New fi», box.................... .6.13 “ 0.18
Florida oranges ........ 4.50 “ 5.00
Valencia regulars ........ 4.25 “ 4.50
Valencia imperials ...... 6.25 “ 5.50
Valencia 714 :........................ 5.75 “ r8.w ..
Mslga grapes .......................... 6.50 “ 7,00
Onions, Valent», per case 2.50 “ 3.00
Onions, American, bag - .1.40 “ 1.25
Canadian onions ..............   0.00 “ 1.25

FISH.

’mmm »
1 so far as can be

- s

-A.

JEMSEG ITEMSM*
T

Jemaeg, April 3—After tile morning ser
vice at Lower Combndge /en Sunday last,
Deacon C. E. Colwell presented the Rev.
C. G. Pincombe. -on behalf of the 
gation, with a donation of 340 as a mark 
oi their esteem* and appreciation of his 

during: the nearly three 
years he ha» been in the pastorate. Not 
only has his preaching continued to draw 
large congregations, but hie devotion to 
the sick and aged members has won him 
laetirig friend»» throughout the com-

Captains Havelock Gunter. James and 
Chipman ColweH'-have left, for St. John to 
take command Of tugs;--Charles Springer,
Stanley Colwell, Cecil Ferris and William 
McDonald have also left for St. John to 
take up position^'there. ; . E : '

The many friend's of Mrs. Vanwart, Mr.
Ernest Ferris-and Calvin Purdy will be _ —
pleased to hear that they are recovering Chester‘‘ non
from their recent severe illness. Mrs JL”?*® ”2* Chester. 0.00
Matilda Fanjoy, an aged and respected *nd
resident, is very low, and that Mrs. Lud, R:w R?Tr 
low is also on the sick list. v"'"

The Jemseg is clear of ice, and the "
Grand- Lake is Opening up, and the boat SXd “il" J t
service is looked for at an early date. sS^fterfofi...........
Mra^tT^r^on.18 8t*ymg Wit“ Extra No. A ltai;.:

Mira Fooehay is visiting Mrs. Fired 
Nevers and Mias Fanny Gunter has been 

Captain and Mrs. Havelock

Mi»« Olive . Gunter and Miss Ruth Bel
ts spent Easter-here with their parents 
The Rev. and Mrs. C. G. Pincombe will 

celebrate their silver wedding on April 9.

If the alarm flock rings too loudly dip 
an elastic band Around the bell to dimin-

: sym- 
I hus-

an. Holm».

IS
sw

' ooirtes, 
Britain 6

congre-
Bm»ll dry cod .. 
Medium dry cod . 
Pollock ...................

. 4.00 0.00
5.00 5.26. A, as 3.75occur- Ottawa, April }—The ordd"-:n-council hae 

at his been passed by the cabinet -awarding the 
;y. He contract: for. the new Fredericton post tof- 

„ ■ , T native-flee- Thç successful tenderei» ar^Falconer
lived Iieffc all his life A StacDonald, of Halifax, at a 

jed in at), extenaive milk j the neighbor hood of "3133,000 
feral years and was one of ..There were five tenderers.ælfe ..................................... ................■

ratified with the found-1., ,WJtÊÊKÊtKÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊ
Methodist church, j St. Martini, N. B„ April 2-The funeral 

.of the 1^ Robert Me- 0f Frederick Morton Fletcher was held 
raved by Itts wife, ttaec j Tuesday. He leaves to mourn besides bis 

William J of the Rt Jdhr, liliW * rî!^: i mother and father, three brothere and 
P^roffiee0 tfff Ithree 6ieter"- ^ and Bresi*. of. St.
tiney both tet home The riauv'hte^ ' ' ohz1’ *nd Ida at homc- The ærvioe was

v-itietT daughter ,e M“ ;^o*g^kG-w- ™ey- Inter-
froïhi^i«kC Pto' d U BPendiag

days m St. John. $ , ' > . , .
John Wanlan.il.' Mfes Katie Black hae resumed her atadiea
John Wentworth. at the Conaolidated School at Hampton.

Deer Island, April 1—On Monday feat Airs. M. L. MacPhail, who has been 
Mrs. Frank Cummings, of Auaonia (Conn.) the seest of her mother, returned to her 
who has been spending the winter at her b<*°e in St. John.
old home here, received a telegram an- Aire.'Walter Patterson left'Wednesday 
nouncing the death of her uncle, John for her home at Kent Junction. 
Wentworth, ef Auaonia. Mr. Wentworth F. Id. Cochrane left Thursday for St. 
was in the employ oi the Auaonia Flour John. 1

pas:

4.00:
retià^'A . 5.25 “ 5.50bbls ....,rr^r *e| ■■ 

. feljua, was
,51

Grand Manan herring,Newcastle, ari two^fc^ Cfeober, .oi 

*«w Glasgow, and Perçy, of Newcastle.

Mra Marfa, MacKinnon. I.X.A

m- a-. ^'£sSStidt. Stt
•f James C. MacKinnon, died very sud-' ing of 
denly in her home, 18! Main street, Fair- 
vide, yesterday morning. She-' had not 
been complaining add when she.retired on 
Saturday night seemed to be enjoying her 
usual health. She was about 70 years 
age and it is supposed the cause of death 
was heart trouble. Aire.. MacKinnon is 

j survived by five sons and five daughters.
The names of the family, are: Mrs. H. G.
Cowan, New York; Mrs. D. C. Driscoll,
Mrs. R. J. Murray and Mrs. George 
%, of FairviHe, and Miss W. 2. Mac
Kinnon, of Boston. The sons are: James 
A., in New Hampshire; Paris, Raymond 
and E. Bruce, of FairviHe, and F- Guy,
•f this city. - - -

Fîs-
of st: John;
He had been 

for 1

hlK-bbls .............................. 3.75 “ 3.09
Fresh haddock ............. 0.(6% “
Pickled shad, half-bhls .. 8.00 “ 12.06
Fresh eod, per lb................0.02% “ 0.03
Bloaters, per box
EUSbot ............................ .. 0.10
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 M O.flO 
Finnan baddies ........... 0.06 “ 0.07

* in■
0.03

the ■mmm—* . 0.» '«■ 0.80 
* 0.16ST. MARTINS ITEMS

tie was a eon 
Lean, and is eu: 
eons and one <

006.

M.v a0.00 0.20% 
MKk, : 0.18%

.. 0.00 “ 0.18% 

.. 6.00 “ 0.18% 

... 0.00 “ 0.62 

..0.00 “ 0.60 

.. 0.00 “ 0.63

.. 0.87 “ 0.06

.. 0.81 “ 0.06

of-

go mg-away gown wa» Al 
dark Hue Bedford cord with hat to mairli- 
Thfc bride was the recipient of a largo a: 
of costly and beautiful presents 
groom’s gift to the bride was a gold bra re 
Jet and watch; to the bridesmaid he gave 
a beautiful sterling card case. !

Mr. and Airs. Baird left on the nertt 
bound train for Montreal and other Can
adian cities. The out-of-town guests were 
Rev, H. C. Buckland. of Greenwich; M8- 
Dfcy, of St. John, cousin of die bri.i 
Afe, B. 8. Purdy, St. John; Mr. Thomu 
Patillo. Truro (N. 8.); Mr. and Mrs c, 
Frederick Baird, Fredericton; Mr and 
Mrs. W. H. Sadler and Mr. F. W. Sa i r 

... •_____ , Maple View; Mira Ethel Armstrong
An^d r“.r?'ld <Me-> Mr. and Mra. Bai.
Applied externally. All drug- rende m Andover and will be at hou- m 

their friends after May L

1
Thf

Cost-
Thei Statement made today t 

tapping offices of the lines af 
effect that the contract h 

'-'d and *wquid be made public 
cqftunons probably tomor 

’‘veekiy service is to be main! 
summer and a bi-weekly servi 

arrangement that involves 
'uange being made in the sa;

steamship Imes. TT 
û'te.Star Tines will sail wi

tb,cpv!:- e 
. Lne Allan liners. X ictor;

hSDdIe lheAik* v 6 Saturday mails H 
finery Tumsir.u and

0
tifyi HIDES. B.

(green) per lb.. 0.10% | 0.11 
(solid) per lb. 0.00 0.12

Beef hides 
Beef hides
Calfskin ................................ .- <Llfl

(one dealer’s 
......0.80
(gffothia^ dealer’s

P™») .............................  0:80 “ 1.20 II
Tallow ........... ........ri... 0:00 “ 0.05% or breaks i
Wool (unwashed) ............... -o.oo “ 0.17 ! marvellous.

Wool (washed) ...^. . 0.00 “ 0.23 ' gate.

Edward Johnston.

;-r- B*rra?S
ig'ÆBz

0.18
Sheepskin
ShSn""

iyv Apr. 1. 
aston occur- 
; the corner 
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